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of which necessitated the placing in the field of an and insolence when tb«‘y visit Uncle Sanj's country 
army as large and efficient as that of any European for the purpose of friendly trade, but they may com 
country, all of which might be regarded as nations fort themselves with the assurances that the '‘Humps’ 
in arms. Lord Roberts appealed to /he country to are far from representing the attitude of the better 
awake to its danger and to take hold of the army class of Americans toward this country. The Chicago 
as a great national issue on which the existence of Tribune, alluding to the Charlotte incident, says

“The conduct of the Charlotte collector was umqwak- 
ably stupid. The Canadian schooner had a right to 
fly the Union Jac^.- ft is the only flag it has. Pre 
snmably the captain ht fisted the Union dark as a 
mark of respect, not'dreaming that it would excite 
the uneasy and petulant patriotism of anybody. He 

Governments are assuming a more ,,iH ""t kn"w lhl-l Bump «as on gm.nl, ready to 
Premier Bouvier submitted lo " 'indicate the majesty of the republic by forbidding 

the living of the "meteor flag' of Britain in American 
waters on the fourth of duly. Perhaps it is the 
birthright of an American to make a fool of himself 

that day if he pleases. Many exercises the right 
with cannon crackers and in other noisy way*. But 
Collector Bump went beyond bounds, and the Secre
tary of the Treasury should tell him so. Even if the 
Canadian captain had run up the British flag as a 
sign that he hated the United States and loathed the 
fourth of duly, no American interest would have been 
affected. There was no occasion for Bump’s inter 
vent і on.'*

The present session of the Domin
ion Parliament is drawing to a 
close. It is expected that an end 

will be reached some time during the present week.
The honorable gentlemen who represent the people at 
Ottawa açe finding attendance upon their parliamen
tary duties in this July weather a weariness to the 
flesh, and possibly some of them are almost inclined 
to think that it would have paid to secure a shorter 
session even, at the cost of omitting some of the elo
quence for which they have made the House of Coin 
mens famous. At all events there appears to їм* a 
fairly general agreement that summer sessions arc not 
enjoyable in the latitude of Ottawa, and the loaders friendly character, 
seem disposed to think that a mon* excellent method 
is practicable. A protest embodied in a resolution, 
was moved last week by Hon. Mr. Foster against 
the action of the Government in keeping back until 
so late in the session supplementary estimates 
amounting to nearly |H,000,0(X), thus precluding any 
fair and effective criticism of the expenditure. Hon.
Mr. Fielding presented reasons wjiy the estimates 
could not well be brought down at an earlier date.
Mr. R. L- Borden complained that the House was 
weary of the session now, and the estimates could 
not be properly considered. Something should be 
done to compel the attendance of the mendier* of the 
House.' He suggested having the fiscal year end 
March 31, and have Parliament meet early ці Nov
ember and _ finish by April or May, and thus avoid 
meeting during a season which for the majority of 
people is the busiest of the year Sir Wilfrid I.aui 
ier agreed with the leader of the Opf юні lion that 
Parliament ought to meet in November. They ought 
to have earlier sessions, Sir Wilfrid said, and they 
should lie short ones. He thought they could devise 
ways ami means to have briefer sessions than now 
prevailed. If Parliament convened the first week in 
November there could be an adjournment at Christ 
mas and New Year's and prorogation might їм- 
reached by the first week in Easter, 
work was needed before this idea could їм- carried

ParllsewBt

Créât Britain depended.

It is gratifying, and not surpris- 
Th« France-Ger ing, to learn that as the result of 

diplomatic conferences the rcla 
man Agreement tions of the French and German

the ChandM-r of Deputies last w*-ek, the notes ex
changed between himself and Prince Von Radolin, the 
< inrman Ambassador at Paris, constituting the 
French German agreement relative to Morocco. M. 
Rouvier declared that the understanding now reaches 1 
between the two Governments was formed upon es
sential principles fully recognizing the special inter 
ests of France. “The accord thus realizedhe said, 

leaves intact the arrangements France had previous
ly concluded with -other |lowers. At no moment did 
the discussion turn upon the Anglo-French agreement 
or the Franco-Spanish agreement. The declarations 
made in the notes and the formal assurances from 
the representatives of the German Government |*-r 
mit me to affirm that Germany does not question our 
accords with Great Britain and Spain. The C’ham- 
Imt can felicitate itself on the happy result of tin- 
negotiations between France and Germany, thanks to 
the sincere effort* of both Governments.’’ M. Rou- 
vier’s statement was enthusiastically applauded on 
both Sides of the ('hamher. The agreement brings a 
deep sense of relief to the entire country after many 
weeks of tensi* 
ference receives the final adherence of France, but

Among the indications of coming revolution in 
Russia is the inability of the authorities to deal ef 
foctivcly with mutinous conditions in the navy and 

The men of the Black Sea fleet could not
•be trusted to tire u|M»n their fellow sailors of the re- 
Ix-Uious ‘Kuiaz Potemkine,’ and if reports are true 
the Russian soldiers at Liban refused to shoot down 
th‘’ir mutinous fellow soldiers and when commanded
to do so turned their weapons against the officers in 
command.Germany’s contention for a cc>n- A< cording to a report^ published by the 
London 'Morning Post,’ after the mutineers who took 

Premier Rouvier has secured the safeguards which he part in the outbreak at Libau were overpowdered. 23 
insisted at thu preliminary conference with Prince Von of them were sentenced to Iw shot. Л half dozen
Radolin were indispensable. The most important of had Інччі executed, when an increase in the mutiny
these safeguards is that the conference shall not con- induced the commandant to postpone (he execution of

the remain* 1er, while he telegraphed to St; Peters
burg for instructions. He received orders to shoot 
idl the prisoners. Accordingly a shooting party was 
fornwd and another batch of mutineers was drawn 
up, but upon receiving the command to fire the tiring 
squad turn*-*! anti Ііпчі upon their officers, killing a 
dozen of them. A detachment of Cossacks, who had 
Ік-еп held in reserve, were instantly ordered to over 
power the firing squad, but they met with resistance, 
and a fierce fight followed. Twenty or thirty Coe 
sacks were killed. Another incident illustrating the 
prevailing mutinous spirit occurred at Kronstadt. An 
officer there shot*and killed a naval reservist, where 
upon eight of his comrades set upon the officer and 
stnblxvl him to death.

,p.

.Some little

This suggestion had осоирйчі the attention of 
the Minister of Finance, and he viewed it favorably 
The change, of course, involved altering the financial 

Then the tariff commission was to meet this

vey any prejudice to the Anglo French or Franco 
Spanish ententes.

Mr. Thomas A. Edison does not 
Edison on Wire share the belief of Nicola Tee la 

that the day is shortly coming 
1ms Telegraphy when by means of the telephone, a 

man will be able to send his voice 
around the world. But Mr. Edison looks for im
portant developments in the line of wireless tele
graph. “Marconi,” he is reported as saying, “is all 
right. Sooner or later he will perfect his system and 
we shall have the ocean bridged by wireless tele
graphy.” He alluded to the fact that the steamship 
‘Campania’ on a recent trip across the Atlantic was 
never out of communication with one side or other of 
the ocean, and said, “It shows what we are eoming 
to.” The Japanese, Edison save, are making a 
splendid use of wireless telegraphy, he admires their 
up-to-date character, their readiness to take advan
tage of whatever practical science has placed within 
their reach, and predicts that when the war is over 
the Japanese will enter upon an industrial campaign, 
availing themselves of the improved labor-saving ma
chinery, which will make things lively for Americans 
and other competitors in the world’s markets. As to 
the interception of messages sent by wireless tele
graphy, Mj/T Edison says that any difficulty on that 
score car/ easily lie overcome by the adoption of se
cret codes as is now done in the case of important 
cable messages.

Nothing could, therefore, lx* done in the way 
of having a Noveqiber session in the immediate fu. 
tun-. But they could meet early after 
in 1906, and then in the followi

the new
fall they mighting

Early after the nextrail Parliament in November, 
meeting of the House they ought to have a commit 
tee to revise the rules, which had not undergone re
vision since 1878. By revising the rules of the 
House they could do something material towards 
shortening the session, which certainly ought to close 
within four 'months.

Field Marshal Lord Roberts creat- 
Ltr* Eeberls’ ed something of a sensation in 

the House of Lords last week, 
when in a speech of considerable 
length he deliberately expressed 

his opinion as a practical soldier that the military 
force of Great Britain was inadequate, imperfectly 
trained and totally unfit to uphold the prestige of 
the nation as a first class power. Lord Roberts 
scathingly criticised the people of England who, he 
said, showed no national feeling toward the military 

til danger arose. The speech was delivered in con
nection with a motion introduced by the Earl of 
Wemyss and March (Conservative,) traversing Prem
ier Balfour’s statement regarding the impossibility 
of the invasion of Great Britain, and urging the 
necessity of keeping up sufficient land forces to repel 
any possible invasion. Lord Roberts said the les
sons of the South African war had been forgotten, 
and that the armed forces of Great Britain were now

— And now the Kaiser is credited with the intention 
of acquiring two ports on the Morocco roast, by 
means of which Gibraltar is to be menaced. Accord v 
ing to >1. .Jean Hess, the well-known treveller and 
author of an important work on Morocco, who is 
credited with great {x'rsonul influence over the Sul
tan, Germany has passed a secret agreement with the 
Sultan for the construction of two ports on the 
M«-diterranean const which will directly menace Gib
raltar. The international conference, Mr. Hens says, 
will, by arrangement between the Sultan and Ger
many, be very brief, and amount to nothing more 
than a confirmation of tin- Sultan’s |x>litical and 
commercial independence and the integrity of his cm 
pire. As soon as this result is achieved the Sultan, 
in the exercise of his independence, will grant to a 
German company, subsidized by the German state, a 
concession for the construction of the two jx»rts in 
question, and the po 
any opposition, bring bound by acquiescence in the 
decisions of the conference. M. Hess thinks, how? 
ever, that the fear of provoking n Kuro|x*an war, 
which inevitably would result in the conquest and 
partition of his own empire, may in the end prevent 
the Sultan from striking this dangerous bargain with 
Germany.

Speech.

—An incident which has been commonly alluded to 
as the ‘Acacia outrage” has attracted considerable 
attention. Captain Simmons of the Ontario schoon- 

as unprepared for war as when the South African er ‘Acacia’ was with his vessel at Charlotte, the
trouble broke out. He declared emphatically that port of Rochester, N. Y., on the fourth of July. At
the choice lay between conscription or some practical the request, as Capt. Simmons says, of a United
system of universal training, and that only by such States citizen, and with the idea of showing respect
means would it be possible for Great Britain to to the national holiday, the ‘Acacia’ hoisted the Un-
possess forces organized arid trained in the event of ion Jack. But the collector of Customs at the port,
war. His Lordship said t that any discussion of a man named Rump, sent an order to the captain
Great Britain's military position within the limits to haul down his flag. This unreasonable demand,
of the motion proposed by the Earl of Wemyss and Captain Simmons was at first inclined to resist, but

• March would be entirely .unavailing. The country had as it. was threatened that his clearance papers would
to deal with a question of infinitely great importance be refused he finally complied, and on his return to
—the question of the life .or death of the empire, the Ontario placed the fact before the Provincial aiithori-
iesue of which depended Upon Great Britain bejng ties in order that a, protest might be presented to the
ready to defend her - eastern* possessions, and at the United States Government. It is of \ course, not
same time take part in any affair nearer home, either pleasant for Canadians to encounter such stupidity

will then lx* unable to offer

—It is reported that Dr. C. A. Eaton, pastor of the 
Euclid Avenue Baptist Church. Cleveland, 0., 
recently presented with basket of potatoes in each 
of which was found a five dollar gold piece. The edi 
tor of 'Zion’s Advocate' thinks that such potatoes 
should make “good eatin' ”, and he wants to get 
some of the same kind ior seed.
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Work I—There il ж peculiar pleasure in labour to °< attending our "Work h the Lord. Your
which the idle, the unemployed are utter etrangers; labour ie not in vain in the lord. 0 what a moat
The author ol the book of Proverbe hat laid, "'the bleed promise and comfort fellow laborer with God I 
way of the slothful man is as a hedge of thorns.” “God is not unrighteous to forget your work of faith
now such a way cannot be a very enjoyable one lo and labour o love. Many work, that we may
sav the least. Those who pursue this unpleasant. undertake with a fair сЦосе ol еомаеа attending

....лтгіг,гг“г:;піг'vt:=,ти*. -о»*s-';r;і
el liearts in graceful form, and adding mu h WB1 significant. "He died ol having nothing to ™°« beneath the sun; year, ol labor completely

.. , , , ... ... do!" Ala. said Spinola that is enough to kill any ‘hrçwn away and it may be from a state of afflueare
\ou ol nerve the sense їм complete without it, and _*nM-a| ^ Uf| ащ" reduced by one fell stroke to poverty, or very strait

yet how exceedingly precious is the addition to the * . , emel cinumstances. Our lord doe. not promise that
Context, especially so to every believer in the Lord Then furthermore. There mltheworkof,cultivating legitimate businesses will be a ymi an«e,s.
*de«us Christ, and who arc busily engagml in work. perstma pwty, kwee tho command, >Wotk out your colossal lortunm are made by the lew Дои
of fnilh and labors ,d love." toiling Ixith nl home own salvation with fear and trembling, lor it is gnnd> ,ow„ BIul tb,ir we„lth become, in a great 

Great Master’s vineyard Not in G«i that worked, tn you both to wdl and to do of ^ tlle raBt,.riel from which the modern Croesus
Mi* own good pleasure. Ач the living tree in its 

It stands in connection, and (may I say?) in a proper season works out the life within, the process
peculiar!.* comforting way. with one of lhe most sol bringing leaves, blossoms and ultimately fruit, lus
min portions of find's word, and containing one of clous, attractive, golden, so you, wlm have the life 
the grandest, nnd most blessed doctrines ol Holy ol God in your souls, prove it in daily activities of
wril. The resurrection ol the body from the "cold hie, in your leaves, blossoms and fruits; let leaves
corrupting grave," ol its final victory over ileath, witness a good profession, blossoms of holy and
hell and satan of all true believers in Christ. lovely consistency ol character, fruits of peace, joy,

gentleness, goodness, meekness, etr., with patience 
under affliction and the trials and dispensations of an 
over ruling Providence, not a mere theory, but a liv
ing, abiding practical result. “The work of the 
Lord/’ requires all our energies. There must be no 
half heartedness in His service. See how the Infinite 
Jehovah puts it in the Decalogue, “Thou shall love 
the Lord thy Clod, with all thy heart, with all thy 
mind, with all thy soul, and with all thy strength."
Yon see it is not to be a half hearted kind of thing.
We have need to be enthusiastic. Brethren and sis
ters, have you ever analyzed this word? “Knthuze?”
(Jod within think of this!

Sermon: ^
rsack«4 Safer# the P I lilaad Aiteclatlea. aa 
SsaSay Morning, July 2nd. ut Montague Bridge
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I

and abroad in 
vain m the Lord. unriches himself and builds up a princely fortune. 

Many works purely philanthropic go under for want 
of funds to make them buoyant and a grand and 
lasting benediction to the human race, the prrtject 
was good and Christlike so far, but sufficient interest 
among the wealthy and well to do was not excited 

%o make it the blessing to mankind the originator 
<%itemplated and hoped, and so we might go on ad 
lio^jum. But the “work of the Tx>rd” cannot fail.”

The elements
Then also our thoughts are carried forward, in 

imagination the veil is lifted, for n while we behold 
the grand consummation of all things, the great 
“White Throne" is set, the ponderous “Book” is 
opened. The. sun m its splendour pales into utter 
insignificance at the ineffable glory ! Thc_ moon hides 
herself m obscurity, the "stars like untimely figs 
fall." and vanish, and Indore the "A,«gust Tribunal" 
are gathered, the dead both small bnd great, bond 
and free.” "out of every .-nation, kindred, tribe, and 
tongue," under heaven, while unnumbered millions, 
living are assembled to be judged out of the things 
which are written m that "l>«xtk of <iod," and, while

"Heaven and earth may pass away." 
melt with fervent heat,” mountains may depart. 
Kingdoms may fall and decay, stars like untimely figs 
may drop, and everything sublunary be wiped out of 
existence, but the word Divine cannot possibly pass 
unfulfilled. It matters but little what work may lie 
assigned you, whether preaching as with trumpet 
voice the glorious Gospel, labouring in the Sunday 
School for the Master, distributing religious tracts, 
or literature, visiting the sick, sorrowing and afflict 
ed or helping the destitute with your means, wooing 
by a consistant, holy life and sweet voice of a tende* 
and loving sympathy the outcast, abandoned, the 
wretched and vile, like .“Eva Booth of the Salvation 
Army,” each and all these are works that the Arch
angel Gabriel might covet to perform, or the bright 
est seraph before the “eternal ' throne would gladly 
undertake, and in which they unweariedly delight for 
such labour is not, Qgnnot be in vain in the Ix>rd.” 
Brethern! we should aim to lie too active to freeze,

Oliver Cromwell who not only struck when the iron 
was hot, but made it hot by striking like the mis
sionary who said: “If there be happiness on earth it 
is in labouring for Christ;” yea like ,our blessed Mas 
ter whose very meat and drink was to do the will 

The vineyard must be cultivated, and the

Furthermore, or secondly, observe the manner in 
which this work is to be performed. “Steadfast, im
moveable, always abounding in the work of the

• pan tut- sentenced to everlasting punishment
“driven from the presence of the J<ord, and the glory 
of Him power," the righteous shall receive the reward 
of tfieit faith nnd oljediunce, a "crown of life,” and 

reserxed in heaven) "incorruptible, 
undrliled, and which faileth not away,” and it shall 

steadfast, immoveable, al

That of course, means stability of charac
ter and principle. Instability will spoil the finest 
plans and conduct too. The character of Reuben 
should never be applicable to any of God’s servants, 
although I am almost afriad at times it does. “Reu 
ben, unstable as water, thou shall not excel." .lust 
fancy putting any dependence upon such a changing, 
yielding creature as water; like trusting the 
ocean, all very well during the “Halcyon days", but 
beneath it* too treacherous surface, “full many a 
storm and hurricane doth brew,” and ere we may be 
aware its full force rn|ty l>e upon us, sweeping away 

fondest hofies, engulfing our frail bark and dash
ing us to destruction *in itjS fury. We want firm 
principle* formed from the teachings of this “grand 
old Book” before us, unwavering,” for he that wav 
erth is like a wave of the sea, driven of the wind 
and tossed. A double minded man is instable in all

an inheritance

Ія- given \<> thfi-v who 
ways abounding in the work of the Ix»r<l.

Wі* come n<>w m<>re e|«,*elx to the text and observe to stagnate; we should endeavor to be likesy
first. The nature of the work defined, secondly, we 
shall olwi x e the manner in which it is to їм» |мт 
formed, and lax 1.1} we shall endeavor to take some
comfort from the cvrtaintx of success at tending 
“work in'the L«>rd " forasmuch a- ye know,"

Sof God.
command is to enter in and work.“TheThen, the nature of the work defined, 

work of the 1-oril
1st

It їм cmphaticulK "the work Men said the old smith was foolishly careful as he 
wrought on the great chain he was making in his 
dingy shop in the heart of the great city. But he 
heeded not their words, but only wrought with great 
er painstaking. Link after link he fastened and at 
last the chain was finished and carried away. In 
time it lay coiled upon the deck of a great ship 
which *{мч1 back nnd forth On the ocean. There seem
ed no use for it, for the great anchor was never 
needed and the chain lay there uncoiled. So years 
passed. But one night there was a terrible storm 
and the ship was in sore peril of l>eing hurled upon 
the rocks. Anchor after anchor was dropped, but 
none of them availed. The chains were broken like 
threads At last the mighty sheet anchor was cast 
into the sea, and the old chain was quickly uncoiled 
and run out until it grew taut. All watched to see 
if it would hear the awful strain. It sang in the 
wild storm as the vessel’s weight surged upon it. It 
was a moment of intense anxiety. The ship with its 

of a thousand souls depended upon this one 
What now if the old smith has wrought pare

11 if. u most pi act і cal thingof the l-ord. '
of us are to lie mere loiterers in the great vineyard 
n«»r useless droiieh fii'blx buzzing аг опік I, or hum
miug about the luxe neither must we їм- a hinder 

tVi other* who are nctivelx employed working 
Says і In \|entle Paul, 

writing to the The- ■ id oiiinm- . we hear that there are 
•oriie whuli walk among x oil disorderly, working not 
а I nil. but are lm*x Imdies Now them that are such 
we є.tininand and exhort hx «міг Lord Jesus Christ, 
that with quietues- llux work, and eat their own 
bread ” <) brethren' There н plentx to In- done
ui the Lord vineyard xx e need m.l go far to week
an op|NH t unit x to put • .її і earnest desires into jm'Uvc 
operation. W oiT, Xenix lies on .j I her hand, and ns 
ut 1 h»- eat lx spmi/ ami -мипіиег of the \ ear, when 
weeds gr і. xx apace and 
aowii' and flower- the oil (though we max lot
heei her voue і \.-t nil In- doth crx , To tin- work !

the Chri-tiun is culled to the far

his way».
it, it is thy very life! 
principle in profeswing Christians and also in others 
who know the truth, iw one of the most trying or
deals a minister of the Ixird Je»us*Christ has to en
dure, what so trying after years of faithful toil, 
thousands of prayers and earnest sermons to find 

horn he trusted, begin to be “moved about 
by every wind of doctrine,” like a feather driven first 

direction then in another, till he, or she has 
tried all points of the compass” perhaps, and at 
length Iwromes "lieautifully nil”, a “nothingarian." 
Some |ieople
earth, begun ns Calvinists, then were Arminians, then 
found them among Quakers, and the Brethren, then 
alas, having no principles, they drift like a rudderless 
ship u|x>n the rocks of agnosticism. They would ap 
p**ar to be "all things to all men” (a kind of Vicar 
of Bray), but without winning any for Christ and 
glory wasted, useless, ruined lives. Now Christians 
are to be pillars, pillars are not as moveable furni 

1h* placed in different ways, different розі 
lions, according to the whims and fancies of different 
persons who may chance to come near. Aye, it would 
indeed be a sorry day with some buildings if the pil 
lars were but like the people who occupy sittings 
therein. Christians are temples to be firmly cement 
ed in the bonds of faith and love, with firm founda

Once then having gotten the trust, hold 
Instability of. character, orfi.r th»-h Lord and Mastfi

some w

have found going to and fro theі In- grain, н«ччІ

to the wink 1
grander work Kill I li.ibl.f 1-lTorl of Vteckillg ll\ nil
mean- and
weeds of ex il abounding .mil -nu in itm various forms, 
etc, but at the чаш-nun- to seek to xx In many for 
Christ. And the eternal glorx vet to be revealed.”

less I у even on one link of his chain? But he had put 
honesty and truth and invincible strength into every 
part of it, and it stood the test, holding the ship in 
safety until the storm was over, and morning broke. 
Herein is a lesson for us:

ex.rx III nee. Iiot gjjjjflv to extirpate

У ays .Solomon. "IT that '\JJJ net h - mils is wise." 
Yea, although m > doing. In; may lose mo 
health and strength." 
we cannot lie nctivelx engaged in “watering the 
■ouIs of others, without our own souls receiving a 
saturation with the like previous blessing at the
same time. Manx and many ;in one is asking these 
questions. fgU-ll. xx hat - an I do? I have no talent, 
my efforts would he vain and futile if 1 did engage 
in any work for th# Master. Tin such n poor bung
ler at )>est ’ [)■> you not find through life, that
men and women a a r\ile have always plentx of ex
cuses ready framed it they but wish to escape the
somewhat onerous i,Vk that conscience and the Bible 
bid them perform 1 but hoxv will these excuses
about doing ?>ui duly
the judgment throa i t the coining eternity7 
u* all w ho love Hi- naine profess «о,to do, there
comes the command. “Go xxnrl. today in >ny vine

1 hen let ii« remember this. “0 that each in the day 
Of His coming may say,
I have fought my way through,
I have finished the work thou didst give 

me to do.”

“0! that each from Hi* Lord 
May receive the glad word,
Well and faithfully done,
Enter into my joy and *it down on my 

Throne.”

1\

Let пя ever remem lier that the Master saith. 
"Him that overeometh will I

make a pillar in the 
pie of my God, and he shall go no more out, and 

1 will write (or engrave) upon him, the name of my 
God and will engrave or write upon him my new
name. V

In th,- Cathedral of St. Mark» in VenW, a mar ARROW POINTS.
Vêlions building, lustrous with an oriental splendour By Pastor J. Clark,
far beyond description, there are pillars said to have Be pleased with nought that displeases God.
lieen brought from Solomon я temple. These are of Return in justice what has been borrowed for con-
alabaster (a substance firm and durable as granite venience.
and yet transparent so that the light glows through Ц Js often easier to do than to undo,
them.) Behold therefore an emblem of what all true A showy religion may only be a sham religion,
pillars of the church should be, firm in their faith Sinning should be dreaded more than suffering,
and transparant in their character, men of simple God has married privilege and duty together, let
mould ignorant of tortuous ways, or deceptive not man put them asunder, 
method.; mai of .Iron* will, not readily to be led Hr that in poo out ban least to loose,
aside, or bent from their uprightness. A few such Lasting pleasure is npt found anywhere on Satan's
alabaster men there >are, may the great Master build- ground.
er place more of ths^jfKUis temple. God is love, and God is light.

Tkmttjr. The lost thought ie the hheeed certainty Daily live ae in Hie eight.

Miami in tin* clear light of 
To

I

J "Work for the night ім coming 
Under the sunset skies,
While "Their bright tinte ar< gh.xxiug 
Work, for daylight flies.
Work till the last beam fadeih 
Fadeth to shine no more, /
Work while the ni 
When man’s work

іv
|гій—ta—flark uing, 
ikjtier-.”V
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Bringing Ont end Bringing In.
Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, D. D.

The pearl fishery of the Bible continually brings up
treasures for the soul. Even the least familiar pas 
sages reveal to us fresh truths, or old truth in 
lights or at new angles, 
the sixth chapter of Deuteronomy, 
out from thence that he might bring us in 
is a simple line of history, referring to 1 he wonderful 
exodus from Egypt when Jehovah moved їм-fore his 
people in an illuminated pillar of cloud. But is dins 
strates most beautifully the outbriitging and the in- 
bringing of every Christian soul.

1. First, there i« a deliverance from bondage by the 
redeeming work of Jesus Christ, 
slavery ever known, and Jesus is the most glorious 
of liberators.

One of these gems is in 
"He brought us

This

Sin is the- worst

How constantly that refrain occurs in 
the Pentateuch—“Out of the land of Egypt, out. of 
the house of bondage.” Every sinner is a bond-slave, 
toiling for the most cruel of masters, and the wages 
of sin is death. The son of God, by the single sub
lime stroke of his atoning love, struck" off the 
erable fetters and declared emancipation for everv be
lieving soul on this siifcursed globe. As Maclaren, of 
Manchester, declared iq, a recent discourse:

innuin-

Roman emjieror who wished that 
all his enemies had one neck, that he might slay 
them all at one blow. The wish is a fact in regard 
of Christ and his work; for by it all

There was once a

our tyrants
have been smitten to death by one stroke; and tin- 
death of Jesus Christ has l>/*en tin- d--uth of sin and 
death of hell—of sin in its power, in its guilt, and in 
its penalty. He has come into the prison house, and
torn the bars away, and opened the fetters, and 
every man may, if he will, come out into the blessed 
sunshine and expiate there.

The eighth chapter of the epistle to the Roman 
the believer’s magnificent chant of triumph. There 
henceforth no condemnation to all them who 
Christ Jesus. He brought them out from tin- ..hi 
darkness and death into the new light and 111'.- N,,
one can sing this “new song” unless Christ has n< 
oepted him, pardoned him. and made him free from
the law of sin and death John Wvsle\
lirst joyful sense of deliverance «unie when he realized 
the perfect security of ever} 
the Saviour’s arms.

I that is sheltered in
Does this in bringing іііц 

perfect freedom from temptations to ми? No, indeed. 
The Christian who indulges in this delusive dream de
ceives himself, and the
children of Israel did not reach Canaan a* 
the Red Sea was crossed.

ply

truth is not in him. 1 he
soon ns

A long, hard march and
severe discipline were before them ere the lirst 
set foot in the land of So every convertedpromise.
soul must go in battle harness, fighting every fui 
long of the road to heaven, and the first hour of 
less perfection any of us will experience will be the 

spend after the gates of pearl huv.- shut us 
Perfect assurance does not mean perfect hull 

ness; it means that Jesus Christ guaranties that lie 
will never desert U8.

one we

"My grace is sufficient;” No 
man shall be able to pluck you out of ms hands.” 
Mho could ask for more than that?

‘2. Conversion does not merely bring a 
of an old position; it brings him or h, 
practices.

І ч-і -i ui I ill t

Conduct is the test of . Old
sins are renounced; old habits are sloughed «iff; th.-iv 
is a new hand at. the he.m, steering the dnih I і f. - in 
to new channels. In these times of revivals and «-n 
quiry meetings it cannot be emphasized too often 
that the only religion worth seeking i-* the religion 

elevates, and controls the

■I inversion.

that purges, sweetens 
whole life. When stingy Mr. A 
loads of coal to the poor, and unlocks his purse on 
missionary Sundays; when churlish В 
children on his knee and begins t«i treat his poor re 
lations kindly; when sharp Mr. C 
duct his business “on the square;” when godless 11 
sets up a family altar; and when gay young E 
takes to his Christian Endeavor meeting rnilu-r t’.an 
the billiard room and

begins to send

takes Ins

beg

the theatre, there is pretty 
good evidence of a change of heart, 
taken a new departure—out of the old and into tin- 
path where they can follow Jesus.

There is another coming out that is essential to 
healthy and happy piety. It is the distinct and de
cided crossing of the line between Jesus Christ and 
the ways of the world. No man can serve two mas
ters. No man can linger in Egypt, and enter Can 
aan. “Come out and be ye separate,” is Chrr-t s 
clear command to everyone who enter his 
Never a time when a thorough, clean cut émancipa 
tion from the ways of the world was more шчніїчі 
than now. The Bible draws distinct lines. On one 
side walks the Master on the other side goes the 
godless “world” on its road to perdition. Let no 
young convert try to bestride that dividing line, or 
leave his heart over on the wrong side Christians 
need never expect to draw their frivolous, fashion 
worshipping, unconverted neighbors over to Christ's 
side of that line by compromising. We must draw 
them up—and do it lovingly—or they will draw us 
down. Compromises are Satan’s pitfalls. The mo
ment we begin to walk one mile with the world, they 
will be able to compel us to “go with them twain.” 
If we let them have the “coat," they will soon strip 
us of the “cloak" also. Egypt and Canaan lie at 
opposite points of the compass. Christ's church oan 
oarer win the world by denying the Master. Would

They have

sermons to give any time to me. Wan it to l>e won
dered at that, tin- boy broke that lather’s heart?

Why should not 6nr brethren <>f the pulpit who 
hupe preached to the children, now turn to the 
fathers ami say to them, "Fathers, provoke not 
your children to wrath, but nurture them in the 
chastening and admonition of the Lord.”

Such parental duties carry with themselves blessed 
rec<im|M-nse. Then* is no plaudit of the world so 
Well worth obtaining us the approval of a child's 
conscience. Then* is no fortune so well worth l>e-

to God that in trying to draw sinners into conform
ity to Christ, we should never allow them to draw 
us into conformity to their sins! When Moses wanted 
to win Hobab, he did not offer to stay with him; 
he said, “Come, go with us, and we will do thee

Bible in thy hand, my friend, be careful to go
with a cli-an life and loving heart, as well as with a
prayer for the power of the Holy Spirit, Then thou 
muyest hope to lead seeking souls out of the house 
of bondage into the joy and grace which Jesus gives.

1. What a delightful aspect this little passage from 
the old Pentateuch gives to that process we call dy
the old Pentateuch gipes to that process we cull dy
ing! A bringing out and a bringing in; that's all. 
An escape from the toils and the tears, the head 
winds and the hard climbs, the sins and the sorrows 
of this old sobbing world, and a glorious welcome 
into the Father’s house! Christ had all this in his 
eye when he «lied to bring us out of the prison house 
of sin; he had made ready the palace, and he came 
to bring us in, and to be forever with him there.

If thou goest into an inquiry room with a

queathing ns a memory of a love which was as un 
wearied as it was unfeigned. The parent will find 
in tin- chilli’s simple faith and dear moral conviction ^ 
what he needs, as truly as the child will find in the 
parent's broader vision and inaturer judgment what 4 
is essential to his Welfare. Each blesses the other
And both are essential to the jierpetuitv of the 
church and the well-being of the fttate. -Interior.

I'LL FOLLOW JESUS ALL THE WAV

I love to sing of Christ my Lord,
1 love in song to praise my God,
1 love to feel that'come what may,
I’ll follow Jysus all the way.

My hymn shall celebrate His love.
The love of earth and Heaven above, 
For onward still by night and day,
I’ll follow Jesus all the way.

Glad anthems in my Saviour’s praise 
Shull cheer and bless my darkest days, 
No matter what the world may say,.
I’ll follow Jesus all the way.

"Out of earth’s weariness, trial and sorrow, 
Out of its cares and its fears for the morrow. 
Out of its restless unsatisfied yearnings.
Out of the fever of human heart-burnings.
Out of the griefs of deplored separations.
Out of the pajn of night-watching removed. 
Into the sleep that God gives Ills beloved! 
Into the dawn of a glad resurrection.
Into tlu> house of unbroken affection.
Into th«* joy of Christ —thus confessing.
Death in disguise is His Angel of blessing.”

Parents. His praise from life and lips shall ring, 
l util in sainted choirs 1 sing,
And that 1 may His word obey 
1 11 follow Jesus all the way.

A great deal Iras been said on the platform and in 
the press, of recent years about the diminishing size 
of our American families; but the supreme question 
is not one of size, it is one of character. hi barbar
ism there is an immense waste of life; in an over- 
refined civilization a manifest lark of vitality. '1 lie 
r«*d men had possession of this land for unknown 
ages, but their whole progeny at the time America 
was discovered by tin- whites would not have made 
up one of our second-class cities. Upon the other 
hand, it has (ak«-n five titled families to keep the 
throne of England supplied with heirs for a thou 
sand v«-nrs. Neither the savage nor the multi-mil
lionaire will ever inherit the earth. Gud has de- 
creed that.

1‘he country needs parents. We do not helving to 
t Цц prophets w ho forever weep the decay of old lash 
ioned family traits. Some of those traits hail out
lived their usefulness, if they ever were useful. Uf 
all tyrants that ever burdened the earth, the paren
tal tyrant was the meanest. Authority is a poor 
substitute for affection, and obdeience in deference to 
force can ill replace that cheerful submission which 
is born of confidence anil love. Y ears# ago we
well known horse tamer defied by an ugly beast which 
was brought to him for subjugation. At the first 
net of temper on the part of the brute, the man put 
up the whip that was in his hand and said with a 
deep inhalation, "Now, first of all, let me get a good 
grip on myself.” I’he most important step m Ліс 
mastery of the horse wits the mastery of himself.

Not all parents have learned tluit. There is no 
liner judge of character than a child. The 
knows iron Muo VolVdt, gall from honey. A parent 
may deceive himself often, but lie can seldom deceive 
his child. The chihl knows his make up and his mea
sure to a hair's breadth. Years ago we undertook 
to break a fine young dog, a great favorite, for the 
hunting field. We soon discovered that if the puppy 
could make us laugh, the lesson for the day was 
spoiled. Unless we were in earnest, we could not 
expect him to be. But on the other hand, a punish 
ment too severe for the fault it would correct, spoil 
ed the process of instruction for a week. The parent 
who makes discipline either a farce or a cruelty ruins 
his work. The parent who most trusts in the mil 
is least worthy to wield. The only punishment that 
profits is that whose justice is felt.

The crying want of the age is good fathers. Not 
fathers who will toil night and day in order to 
amass a competence for their children, but fathers 
who will give themselves to their growing sons 
only boy that is safe is the boy whose saved father 
makes him a confident, a playmate and a friend. Let 
some one else teach the boy his multiplication ta
bles; the Christian father must teach him how to 
spin his top and tty his kite and trundle his hoop. 
Let somebody else, if need be, tench the lad his al 
gebra; but let no one except the father leach him 
hoR to bait a hook anil build a fire and dress his 
first “shiner.” Let some outsider teach him the

ADDISON F. BROWNE.
Mahotie, July 3,- 1905.

THE LESSON OF THE FLOWERS.

I wonder if the flowers that blush unseen 
Neath mountain crag or deep in lonely glade, 
Complain that all iht-ir sweetness wasted is 
And doubt that loving wisdom was displayed 
When in the lonely, quiet walks of earth,
(Iod strewed the seeds that gave the flowers birth? 

Ah, no! if discontent were in their ht-urts,
And love and perfect trust they could not feel, 
Their beauty fragrance and the grace and charm. 
Would blasted be, and all that doth reveal 
'•oil's t-v«»rlasting wisdom, love anil power.
Which written is; in every little flower.

When
And envy Fame upon her lofty seat.
Then let us learn a lesson from the 'hiw-is, 
And seek them in their shadow \ retreat.

complain and think lives obscure,

lo lift-, true beauty only can Ik- given, 
M hen in perfect trust» look up t<* Heaven.

M. V. .IGNES.

LI EE’S WARFARE.
Life is a warfare, 

is harder or more trying for a soldier in years of 
active service, than to be apart from conflict aud 
struggle, compelled to have 
giv ing nor reoeiv i»g a blow for the cause he loves. 
How gladlv would he welcome to the thickest of the

Then let us be in it. Nothing

■hild "easy time," « either

pending fight, even at the cost of wounds or «leath 
to lniiis«-ll, while his everv breath ami blow gave 
gain to the «uns»: which was worth living *»i living 
for. It i< in this spirit that

on the missionary front says of tin- i oiiHict 
which she shares: "What a warfare life is! uh, don’t 

-mind! I only pray God to let me Me in any battles 
that „"are notVili my own fault before l die." I hat 
is the spirited) 
school I iirn-s.

ut Christ’s dear

і which to live an to dir! Sunday

There an* many disquieted souls around us; men 
and women oppressed by care, consumed by anxiety, 
burdened with sorrow, distraught by disappointment. 
For them the sun is darkemsl; joy has been turinal 
into mourning; hope has Іхч-п cast out by desponden
cy. and despair stands at the doorway remix to en 
ter. This life has lost its zest, and the life to 
come is deeply shrouded in mystery. It is easy to 
give up. It is mon* and more difficult as the days 
conn- and go, to hold un. Such a soul can tiud 
consolation ami refreshment nowhere else but in (iod.
The royal singer points out the way of deliverance 
when h«* cries out: Why art thou « nst down, O my 
soul and why art thou disquieted within me? Hope 
thou in God; fur I shall yet praise him, who is the 
health of my countenance, and my God. Verily, the 
mighty God, the everlasting Father, is the refuge of 
His children. Epwortli Herald.

I’ll e

Greek Alphabet; but no one except his own father 
should teach him how to pitch a ball or vault a pole 
or load a gun. The most precious opportunities of 
life are those offered^ to the parent to enter sym
pathetically into the life of a child hy means of the 
pleasures that are native to youth. The busiest man 
in the world can far better afford to neglect his 
business than to neglect his boy'. His most sacred 
duty is to keep in touch with the lad. Somebody, if 
not his father, will be his intimate, and so his pat
tern. • Years ago a young may said to us, when we Begin-each day by tarrying before God and letting
expostulated with him regarding his excesses, “I Him touch you. Take time to meet God.—Rev. A. 
never knew my father. He was too busy writing Murrayt

One day at a time! Every heart that n-*hej
Knowing only too well how long they can seem;, 

But it’s never today which the spirit bleaks,
It's the darkened future, without a gleam.

Helen Hunt lackeon.

- і ' e
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least, of the гомаіопапеч with whom he Іш come in con
tact are “earnest, hard working men and women " 1 e»ti

to the tw'vea of mi-sion* in India has mine during

may be marked by many admirable feature* and 
much that ie wholesome and valuable may find place 
in the pages of hie paper, but if, a« ie too frequent
ly the case the supreme purpose is to make money, 
it may be expected “that certain sections of the pa
per will be devoted to advertisements which entirely 
ignore the moral interests of і ta readers, end other 
sections will be devoted to a class of cheap litera
ture which, because of its éxciting character, will be 
eagerly welcomed by a large class of readers, and 
will be read with more or less harm by others whose 
better judgment condemns it as incapable of satisfy 
ing any wholesome want of mind or hpart. Some 
of this literature which is seeking and finding ad 
mission to Christian homes, it should be plainly said, 
is a positive incitement to vice and crime and could 
scarcely l>c better adapted to do the devil's work if 
it had h<4*n written and published with the sole pur 
pose of destroying the souls of the readers. It would 
he easy to multiply examples indefinitely to show- 
how powerfully -the haste to be rich operates upon 
men and syndicates to cause them to ignore all the 

it i- indi-ed a most praiseworthy thing moral interests of their fellowmen in effecting this
grand purpose. And if these destroyers of manhood 
are called to any account for what they do, their- 
one defence is that they are but giving the people 
what they want and the people must he permit ted 
to be their own judges in the matter.

It is scarcely necessary t-o point out how utterly 
at variance with this utter disregard of the highest 
interest of humanity is. the spirit of Christianity. Tt 
is true indeed, in the profoundest sense, that Christ 
came to give men what they want. But he address 
es himself to the wants that are real and that are 
highest. Tt is with no forbidden fruit that he would 
satisfy men's hunger, it is not wdth the things that 
exeite and intoxicate that he would feed their souls, 
but with the bread that came down from heaven,

fl>cs8ctujcr anb Dtettor
Published In the interests of the Beptist denomin

ation of the Maritime Provinces by 'be lari week from another qu utcr At the annual meeting 
of the Christian I iteiaturc Society for India Mi. Samuel 
Smith, M P., and l.o«d Rad lock hoih bore witness from 
the»r own personal observations to the marvellous change 
that lias passed ove*- India of late sears. Lord Radslork, 
who has just returned from a fifth visit, expressed the belief 
that the psychological moment had mine for forming the 
chsracter of India, and that the Christian ideal was per
meating the whole coutilry.

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Ce., Ltd.
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EditorS. McC. Black

Editorial Noies.Address all communications and make all pay- 
menta to the Mkssengkr and Visitor. - Portsmouth, New Hampshire, has been select**! as 

the place of meeting for the Russo-Japanese Hence 
Conference. IN nshiugtoii 
in the negotiations, but Washington is perhaps as 
hot as Ottawa in August, and it is considered that 
the plenijHil 
able at Portsmouth.
East and the Ear East desire ideal conditions for

(o St.

і the place at first named
If labels are not changed within reasonable time after 

remittances arc made advise "Business Manager," Box 330 
St. John, Ik

ЄгіпмИ bi І’йвош * Oo.. 107 Оегтажів Street. 8t John. N В
The No'ücut Luries will find coudi l тин more favor

Hut if the gentlemen from the The 'Nova 
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E\ er>

thejr important meeting they shouldON GIVING MEN WHAT THHY WANT. In this favored-spot they would have no dif 
in keeping cool umler any provocation.the word “want" in its largest and 

rjeefiost sense in reference to the receptive power of 
human naturi
to In- engat.r,HI in satisfying the wants of humanity. 
But it is a!-'» true that, according to the ordinary

be induced to

Though tin- ('1 inference is to meet at Portsmouth.
nil- it i- said that it is to be knownyet if peace 

as the Peace of NN ushiie.: («ці.

Tupper, recently pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, Philadelphia, has become the 
successor -if Ur. I,••rimer as pastor of (he Madison 
Avenue Church. New Novi
N ork correspondent says

made I Ik- new pastor "include n working

- Ur. Kerr I toyі
use of language, men want, <»r can 

inv things which are not for their I lie *N\ atcliMian V Newwant, a great m 
good ami many aK.i which make for their ruin. If 
then on- о mmii-ring

і I is riiinoiwl that I h"
tô his fellowmen a great

plant not less adapted t" the situation ihm Tn-monl 
pie in Bo- ton a great metropolitan tab<-rnne|e 

.diving point for Greater 
• рип for if. 4 lient у of morn-y 

of it can be їшф)с to 
essnry and tbsiriii'le; and if the new pastor 

fulfills the t!X|H‘c tat ions of his people there will also 
lie a leader who can bring all these things to pass ’’

on what is meant by their wants.deal depend
The plea of giving nvn what they want is made 

the pxeu-e і-a -.-t ling many stumbling blocks in the

!
that shall lie the Парі is l 
New York The,
to rib whatever tie1 pi 1 -"ssursw n v of weak and errant humanity. By that. lament;

nnil-er of ju-rsons who are willing to enable largn
rich them-five- at the exjxensc of what should lie.

• і previous to their fellowmen. it seeins 
!.. be a.-.-iimed that if only they are supplying what 
there is a demand for they are doing no wrong, or 
at lea-1 if wrong is cfone. the responsibility does not

tbi nwlves. but upon those who are will
• tin hurtful things at their hands. This

accounted Pr< ifessi ir—The CongragatinniiTist of Boston says 
Swisher, a Baptist scholar, who 
vestignted the early history of Roman Catholic mon 
astir ordi-rs in Mexico, has just received the degree 
of 1-І.. 1). from St. Mary’s College, a Roman Catho
lic institution in Maryland 
that this is the first récognition of a Protestant 
scholar or divine by /1 Roman Catholic college. Rev. 
Dr. Washington Gladden has hanging u|mn the walls 
of his study, and cherishes it among his choicest pos 

a doeiimeni shoving that Notre Dame I m

■ years ago in

and with the water that spring* up unto eternal life 
What Christ came to give is Heaven’* answer to the 
real wants of mankind

It has been claimed
His word inspires, and he 

himself satisfies man’s hunger for the highest and 
best that he ie capable of deniring and receiving

if Inrgelv tie g і oii-itd upon which the liquor business,
the imm< ra! ’ag". the publishing of base and cor 
rupiing |iIert iy and many another business most 

ОІ 1 effects upon the individual and so 
In fact it is about the only

How necessary in these days of shameless mammon 
worship that we should keep the divine ideal ever l»e 

When so many are willing to soil 
their own souls and the souls of their fellowmen for 
gold, Christians would do well to inquire whether 
their attitude toward their fellowmen is that of the 

Tt is surelv worth while for ever\

sessions,
vernit \ in Indiana «ottfern*d the degree of Doctor of 
laws upon him, in lecognit ion of hi* catholicity of 
spirit and refu-al pnili ipnte in the A 
movemen t

per|c»lCc
■ e defi rv I

defence win h 1- at irmpted by those who for the sake 
of mateicil gain, or other considerations ns lnfarn 

willing to minister to every evil appetite 
and pa>-i"ii of which mankind is susceptible

Une need hex- no hesitation in calling such an ar 
It is the argument of Cain 

lu other’s к»*е|нм?‘’ It might be used for 
the defcin I the serjw-nt h approach to the mother
of mankind K/ien to tempt her with that which 
was plea4mit in the eye- and which seemed a thing

11 lie

«.ml, tin- y

'• і ml i i|inpi 
цех el>t lle|i 

I lie ( '1 >1 I" l‘ 
xx hu h oil! la 
xx пін I xx <»rk ,

fore our eyes'
P \

t lut I all the fi-• di'lmi-ss about Hug • is 
side of the international 

■'unadian . Imxe Ij. • n showing how easily 
ili'ii pal 1 lot мін run aw hv xxith I heir 

I 1 imlifii < >nt

It SIM-Ill 
not • . mined

• ommon
• Inly, n di «mkeii І її лііцеїпап fn
some in•.iiltmg iviniukw
fuaxe ( anadian• 
the I'nsult hx lulling down 
whnh xx ns hanging їм 
it to piece*
|*o< »r ei 111 
wr do not know

. lire \great Master
man who calls himself a Christian to enquire what

1-іgumerxt di n I w i| ica I.
\wt I ni

part he is placing in the world and in hie own com * on the t well ill id 
Michigan made 

about Canada, ami curtain

\
I* it 4he part of a good shepherd who in 

some real senne is laving down h*e life for others or 
is it the part of the wolf, the robber or the hireling ’

xxl
in.

pupils І/ІЧІІ 
ready t a s n 
1 tig Im 1 Id 1Щ 
building' і- 
I ntxiratoi n

Sllldellls f| 
m»lie« fur 
tmn witii ' 
its kind m 
in appliiil 

ini pros 
hue been tl 
sli tilt-ion*, 
school* 450 
in Arudcin 
.mil Train і 1 
than brilli 
preparer! h 
searching, 
loTna арен 
inn* were 
excellence, 
to pay fo 
ville

We want l 
cation an

ated, whii 
does not 
live a life 
for the re 
very inspi 

At the 
moderato 
pastors. 
E. Locke. 
S. H. Cc
of Londc 
moat int
among tJ

t fn uifli t it ne isF/iry to avenge
tie American “Hag 

a hotel window, and tearing 
W helhei these avenger* con hi offer the 

lot then silliness of being being drunk.

And to the present 
a murderer from the

to be .b ired to make one CHRISTIAN MISSIONS IN INDIA.
• lax tin -pint "f him xx ho w1

in the world, and men who for the wake
Th* Bnpiitl Tima and Frtamtu fives the following ar 

count (with some remarks '•f its own) of s correspondence 
on M'usions to the heatWn which has been going on lately 
in «he columns rf the 1 on don lime ;—It was started by 
Sir A. R To Bock. who was enable to resist the, impnbe to 
tell "the kindheerted old lad'es at home who so liberally 
subscribe to the conversion of the 'p or benighted heathm 
who bow down to slicks »nd stones. ' " to the detriment of 
their own poor rektioos. how their money is wasted. 
Enormous sums are thus contributed, he awared them, hut 
real --onverrions ate hardly worth referring to At one time 
Hir Al xen-ter thought the money spent on missions was 
entirely wasted, lately, however, he has seen reason to 
modify his opinions, and admits that medical missionaries 
are dmng useful work, and that the good people of this 
rounfrv, in s««pportiog schools and collèges in India, are 
saving the Government from the cost of education to a

beginniiif
rd gain -ell t Ьеіпкеїх es to lie hie servant* seek by Dr G corgi' I Hurt wilting in the 'Watchman 

of the rhnrnrtvt inf ii-w of the Toronto International 
Siinifnx- School < oiixention, nays "The Conxention 
xx ан n delegated hotly, and foi the mrint part the 

From the platform it xx n

•*ndlexч variety of forbidden fruit* toof
tempt the -on- and daughter* of F.ve to ruin.

It i* xx"hdirful xxhat men und women too, will do 
\'"JI Нам it l>een нані that -the love 

Doubtle*H much evil 
ir wrought by want of thought os well as by want 
of heart, but the im-tunces in which men —even men 
who are - oii-iidered reajiectable, perhaps also Chris
tian. \xill engage in business the success of which 
means the moral ruin of their felloxx- men i* truly 
appalling.
errurse 1- pur-ued fleliberatèly or with a wilful di*re- 
gard. of <• ні-e, 1 uences which, in the circumstances, is 
seare.-ly le.-- bail than cool deliberation.

For the >nke \,f getting wealth, for instance, e man

і ilelegato* sat together 
easy to form n mental composite picture of the Con 

The leading characteristic of the delegate, 
was n kind of morn! earnestness that made th< iti

a for mon- 
thereof і- a "ool of nil evil. veil lion

eager t4i follow the pror«**dingH, to vote intelligently, 
and to take away that which xvnuld minisfer to then 
permanent effectiveness If not drawn from the mo 1 
foAhionnble cindes <if our great lilies, the delegates 
certainly did not come from the backwoods. The men 
had no hayseed in their hair and the women were 
evidently not ignorant of the prevailing mode*. They 
were the people that could give lieckbone to any in 
Ktitution. The women were women of репне and vul 
tivalion, an<l the men were strong and effective. 
Their name* would be a first class endorsement.’’ The

In many cases, it -would seem, such a

onsid-rabk extent. Of onira* there have been plenty of 
peor-k ready to take up th* cudgels in defence of missions 
and missionaries. He ha» been pelted with statistics. One 
correspondent pointed out that the census reports for the 
last four decades show that, while the population of India 
has increased ii per cent., the native Christian population 

At that rate Protestant

Fpwchcs were riot nil equally good, or the speakers 
all equally effective in presenting their ideas. So 
of them did not have the art of saying thing*, but 
“there was a great deal of direct, thoughtful, spirit 
чаї and convincing discourse. The speakers were 
full of their subjects, and they aimed not simply to 

middle of the twenty-first century. Mr. P tt Bonarjce com- get something off their nvx'n minds, but to get
forts the poof relations by showing that the communicants thing into the minds of t.hcir hearers.’’
of Protestant churches in the United Kingdom are rontrib-

engages in the business of distilling spirituous 
liquors. Tib business brings thim money, and be i* 
enabled to clothe himself xvith all the respectability
which wealth can purchase. This man may be in has incr aeed by 30.8 per cent.

estimable citizen, and when he die* Christianity would absorb the whole population by tke
W-

many res 1 >»s' ;
there may be nothing but good to say of him so
far as his personal character is concerned. And yet 
that map p < т Know that the increase of his fortune 
means ruin to many of his fellowmen. He cannot be 
even wilfully ignorant of the fact that the business

—The Automony Rills have reached the Senate, and
uting balf-a-farthing in the pound of their incomes annually it is a foregone conclusion that they will pas* that
to Foreign Missions,and aseerts unhesitatingly that Christian body. The feature of the brills principally discussed
missions in India area виссе**. Finally, Sir Alexander so in the Upper Chamber, as in the House of Commons,
far withdrew his charges as to <ay that bis object in writing *9 8Chool question. It is not probable however.
was to reassure the doubtful and to emphas ze the need for much time will be consumed over the bills in
s*ndingout the ve-у best men we can as missionaries.. Our 
social and ministerial failures at" home are no1 good enough 
1o cmiry the Gospel to thé bestbeo. We quite agree, and 

are glad to іш-w from bis own experience that many, at

і ,:1

by which he Im his wealth and to which he is lend
ing the rcspr' tablity of his name forms an essential 
part of a terrible curse which rests upon the man
hood and womanhood 
termine* to make k fortune by conducting one or 

His methods of journalism

the Senate. The Government ha* decided to impose 
separate schools in the new Provinces and can com
mand the necessary majority. This course, however, 
we are compelled to believe, is determined neither by 
constitutional reasons nor by adherence to Liberal

of the land. Another man de-

more great newspapers.
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two \ ears then* I tv vu
I pure mat In*

tmn with Mcti,II. they may go to the beat school of 
its kind in Canada and enter I lie 3rd 

It has liccn the bestin applied science lin
am lal prospects, and also in ittpirifind gain, and it 
has been the Ім*я1 year in numbers attending the 

In the College projier, 157sti tu fions, 
schools 450.

I n all the
Principal Sawyer reported four courses 

m Academy, Collegiate, General Business and Man 
ual Training, 
than brilliant

Tin* aim is to be thorough rather 
Even the selected studies are well

Business course seeks to be thorough, 
Hnrton Academy business dip- 

I .ast year only four diplo 
The mot to is "not nundxTS. but

prepared for. 
searching, exacting
lofna 8p*aks for itself 
mas were granted 
excellence. We want two lusses of I toys I. Those able
to pay for the best, for these ill. advantages of Wolf 
ville environment counts forlinpurpnsped 

2. We want Ix.x s umd.l i pat for the best
We want boys who have bee, em bel iled in their edu- 
cation and are determinedI take their lost
time. We can put them with then similarly situ
ated, which is just where ilex Imuld be. Education 
does not qualify one simply to mal 
live a life, 
for the rest.

і fixing, but to 
Send us your box s m ! -iris We answer 

Altogether the I і ; -it; n meeting was
very inspiring.

At the beginning of the M Nb et ing the
moderator gave the hand of fellow-h i * four new 
pastors. Rev. S. W. Cummings >f I mi. Rev. E. 
E. Locke, of Lower Economy and І-'і\ I 1 m 1-. Rov. 
S. H. Cornwall of Pugwash, and Hex I I Mdler, 
of Londonderry. Rev. R. E. Gu 11 ison ! і -••n-d a 
most interesting address on Missionary operations 
among the Telugus. The Associational sermon was

I

1

J&lby - , 7

jtjly 19, ioo:,

principles, but by political expediency. The issue so 
fur as the action of Parliament is concerned is a 
notable party victory, but surely not n victory for 
Li I Mirai principles, ns they have in (hi 
lerpreted and proclaimed bv great Liberal lenders 
Sir Richard Cartwright made a vigorous speech m
the Senate in defence of the bills, defending the s 
aU* school clauses against the charge of being 
condiment upon Provincial rights, 
as the Provinces as such do not <

und that 
■ line 111 ( 11 existence

t III

until the bills are passed, the bills could 
vneoach upon Provincial rights 
HHting to hear Sir Richard deal with sm h 
ment if it were offered

> not possibly 
It would be inter

im argvi
in -apport of flir poll, v of a 

Government to which he was oppo.ed. It is very 
much like saying that if a b..\ is subject to such 
treatment that he ut lain' ll... lull stature and
status of manhood; there has l»e.-u 
m it toil against his nmnho... і

no crime com- 
rights of mân-
onlv preventedhe vv : і -hood were taken from him. 

from ever having them.

)
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highly oppr-Kiated. The S. S. was аіМгеикіч! by 
llev. M. A. Maelxian of Immenucl Church, Truro and 
others. Dr. frotter pleached on Sunday I'veimig to 

A moet helpful discourse was 
followed by a successful after meeting, led by Rev.

W. Cuiymings; right young «people definitely decid 
•ні for Christ.

The Board trusts that in making this new appoint
ment there has been the divine leading; and that 
Professor Gray may achieve among us a career of 
great usefulness in his special department, and m Інз- 
half of all that is I test in the life and work of the 
f HI lege

Wolfville, 15th.

it crowded house.

Thos. Trotter.

The whole of the sessions were mark
ed by deep feeling and earnestness.

The Parrsboro people made all feel welcome. They 
have just made great additions and 
this church.

Awheel in England.
1 his title may be a misnomer for this letter 

least, as it of
atimprovements to 

1 be Association was a most enjoyable 
und spiritual occasion for all.

necessity will be largely of things not 
directly connected with cycling.
caption, and a second installemt may be more true 
to the title.

But it will do for a

Press Commit tec.

As the Canadian Pacific offered cheapest rates, a 
thing which must lie considered if the contemplated 
trip could become a reality, and as 1 had been in 
formed that that line was the official

Acadia’s New Professor of English
Am Excelle»! AppelBime»!

route for the
Canadian delegation to the great Baptist Congress, 
that line was finally decided

The Board of Governors of Acadia University 
meeting last Friday filled the vacant chair of Eng 
lish by the appointment of Professor Roland P. 
Gray, of the University of Rochester. The 
ment is regarded as an excellent one.
Gray is a young man in the middle thirties, having a 
splendid preparation in English, and ten years' ex 
pvrienre as a teacher in

’ISo on June 15 
passage was taken at Quebec on the S S Lake 
Champlain. Let it be Ituowu here that *$ke writer 
humbly confesses that this was his first

appoint
Professor trip across

the ocean, and if things are described and comment
ed upon which ' are commonplace to 
globetrotter, be is to be liorgiv 
letters

I

a confirmed
that department. 

graduated from Columbia University in 1893, having 
.-|*ч*ілІІ7<ч1 in English under Professor Brander 
Matthews, Professor Geo. E. Woodbury, and the late 

Since graduation he has had the 
advantage of special courses in English at Vale, at 
Harvard, and at the University of Oxford 
also travelled extensively in Europe.

perienee includes bne year as instructor* in the Cm 
xcraity of Nebraska, and nine years at the University 
"f Rochester, first as instructor and latterly for sex 
•ral years as assistant professor in the English de 
par linen t.

Moreover these 
to Ims written chiefly for those who know 

as little oil the subject as myself, which мщу be per 
haps a (air propyrtion of the readers of іЬсм* notes.

I h«v. journey over wns uneventful 
sen sickness but made it the

Di . I Ims. Price. A few days of 
more like tin ordinary 

The icebergs in the Gulf kept themselves 
tmt only out of the course of the vessel, bill also 
"f sight of the passengers, 
so we knew they were somewhere, not far l»*\olid the 
horizon

He has voyage.
His teaching J

But wc lilt (fuir breath'. I) IIf there remain any whales in tin* Atlantic 
Ocean they did not deign to disport themselves wirh-

He comes highly recommended by t In- 
Rochester authorities and by a number of other 
incut educationists as a cultured and refined gentle 
man. a broadly educated scholar in his special de 
partment.

.On board ship we had a fairly |»h«Hs 
ut least in the second cabin? Of the li■company.

•mloon passengers the de{xmeiit knowdli 
t hut then»

%
Hot, except 

Among the most 
pleasant acquaintances made were some students, from 
N n toria College, Toronto, wlm were earning their 
passage across by ministering to the 
formeil a part of the cargo, 
good and abundant, but

w ere some іexfierienced and successful teacher, and 
of thi* highest Christian charac ter. He has 

done original work in several directions, especial I v in 
tin* department of Old English. He has recently pre 
jiarexl for publication a translation of the Beowulf, 
edited with introduction and notes. During the past 
U.ve years he has given lectures 
jiubbc school teachers of Rochester and the neurhv

- #1L
cattle which

Our food was fairlv 
an ap|»etite was not always 

Ihc stateroisupplietl in proportion, 
enough to sleep in without crowding, but there had 

" ц°те agreement us to order of pnsctlcnce in re
tiring and even more in arising, 
arose at once in a four berth room diffii ultv was like 
Iv to

«Ills Were

JSaturiluys for t Ilf
4

If more than one
Simultaneously with the offer of the position at 

Acadia, another position was offered to Professor 
Gruy by the University of Nebraska. His preference, 
however, for the east, and for work in a college of 
tin* type of Acadia determined him to accept Acadia’s 
proposal. He will liegin his work with the opening 
of t h«* new college year.

B\ the time the next issue of the Messenger and 
\ isitor reaches the public, the foregoing 
4 «II have upjHiariHj in the daily press. Perhaps sonic 
fuller information will їм* of interest to

1j ■ "IWe were ill truth "nibbed, cabinedensue.
and con lined.'’

Un^ Sunday morning. June js, there was an Epia
in the first saloon, to which we 

invited. In the afternoon
service
all had

a song service <h‘ck and in t hi* even-

Img another in our saloon, which was closed b\ m few 
remarks by the undersigned. On the following Sab 
bath we reached Liverpool, but though the dock 
not reached until late in the afternoon ex 
so engaged with the thought of reaching land 

any kind was at tempt «ні*.
Id the visitor landing in England for the tirst tiring 

many things sit-in strange, as is natural 
coming from

statement

our own fX*l>
Гін- fact, therefore, may lie added that Pro 

lessor Gray is a Baptist, he and Mrs. Gray l**ing 
members of the First Baptist Church. Rochester. A 
few sріч imen extracts from the letters of commendn 
tinii which were lx*fon* the Governors may also In* of 
interest. President Rees of the University writes 

Mr. Gray' is a gentleman, u man of more than or 
diiiury culture and relineinent, whose ideals for his

Яmore that no service of

America (und when 1 use 
America and American please do not think I refer 
solely to t lie United States,) 
impressed him is 
and ears of tdl descriptions, 
ent, the cars 
draw them are

t he terms

one thing at least x\ huh
difference vehicles

work are high, and who works most faithfully und 
industriously for the realization of those ideals. Dur 
uig bis appointment with us he lias contributed 
significantly to the advancement of our standard in 
English. '’
whatever in saying to you that Ï am firmly convint- 
•si that Mr Gray will do better work than be ever 
was capable of liefore, and that that work will be 

and will In* done with

the wagons tire differ 
on the railway and tin- engines whuh 

altogether different 
cars an* the limit, if I max be pardoned the exprès 

In 1 .ixer)M>ol and all thi* towns in (liât vicin 
itv (it apparently has not reached as fur north as 
Darlington),the street, curs arc two storeyed, or double 
deckers.

X lid the street

He says again, "l have no hesitation

J
1 011

' limb a flight of stairs and sit 
also closed in on the newer

an either go in Im*1ow , >r you max- 
the vuof, which is i-'1high quality,

a great degree of efficiency, 
man that you would їм* likely to find anywhere who 
by training, experience in teaching, natural taste, re
finement of feeling, and the strength resultant from 
the deeper experience of life, is so well fitted to take 
hold of work such as you have, as Mr. Gray." Re
ferring to Mr. Gray’s Christian attitude he adds, "He 
will throw himself earnestly into the Christian side 
of your work, as well as into the scholarly activities 
of the college."

President Merrill of Colgate University Ih 
to a letter enquiring whether aay Colgate graduate 
was available wrote "1 am Very glad to learn indi
rectly that you have already given some considera
tion to Professor Gray of Rochester University. Prof. 
Gray 1 consider abundantly prepared to take such a 
position as you have to offer him. All the qualifica
tions enumerated in your letter would be fourni in 
him, and I should be at a loss to suggest the name 
of any other man who would do bet ter. His exjM*ri 
ence in College work at Rochester will make him un
usually valuable to you, and I hope that you will 
invite him to the chair."

absolutely of very
-I cannot think of a Bui x

for a |>enny, which ought to пч-oncilc t > t : - to a litlle 
strangeness in the np|M*nranee of his 
ing the great and fundamental differences 
but wonder a little.

!

. 1•e. See 
і- cannot

convey

1It is not a question us 
An American andwhich is the better. English 

agreement on that 
point. But an interesting question is. How did such 
fundamentally different types originate, and develop 
in countries which have always lx*en in such close 
connection, commercially and otherwise, 
to those whose business it is to investigate such 
things.

There is not so mi

would probably not reach

1ІШ
I leave it

ich difference in the English and Ithe American bicycle, vet 
with the two can tell ate a glance in which country 
your xvh«s*I was made. So when my speech does not 
Is*tray me, my wheel does. There seems least differ
ence of all in the automobiles. By the wax', they 
call them motor cars here, which is a much more 
sensible word.

anyone xx ho i- familiar

But they seem to їм* (just as prone to 
run over innocent pedes tr ai ans and cyclists as in 
America. Whatever the difference in the machines may • 
be as made in the two countries, at least they make 
the same noise, the same smell, the same dust and 
raise the same feelings in the breast of the unfortun
ate wheelman who

Letters of commendation were also in evidence at
the Governor's meeting from Dr. Strong of Rochester 
Theological Seminary, Professor Henry F. Burton, 
formerly acting president 
Rochester, Dr. W. N. Clarke, of Colgate University, 
Professor Woodbury of Columbia University, and 
others, uniformly bearing testimony 
Gray’s adequate scholarship freshness

of the University of is passed on a dusty highway, 
foresaw there is not much in this about wheel

ing, but an end must be made, lest the editorial blue 
pencil make havoc writh my sentences, 
there will be ûo deception in the title chosen for 
these notes. R, J. Colpitis.

Darling ton, Durban Co., June 80, 1906.

As

Ito Professor Next time
of method,

teaching proficency, personal refinement and high
Christian character.
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* "No ma' 
about the
to *ee hoi 
you’ve a r

‘ Well. I 
"but I’ll і 
that will f 

"I ain’t 
quoth «lot 
one, why, 

So, aftei 
goosequill 
vinegar in 
m aging fc 
arduous c 
proper тої 
last duly 
looked ov 
the fire, h 
"Now, br<

""Well, 

master hi 
dollars ar 

So Smt 
ready to 
with the :

"And n< 
•how you 

A1 thoug 
est man’s 
resist the 
fail to h< 
found. —G

at at The Story Page at at
with a keener interest,. not with any thought of re

am >t her letter crossing her mind. One letter 
an event of w«4»ks, years, of months. But the

"Good-bye," said Janet cordially. And she walk 
ed briskly away, wondering a little herself at the old 
lady 's stream of talk, never dreaming that her wealth 
of bounding youth, health and happiness made icoet 

and attractive tin* loving sympathy shining out 
of (rank eyiw straight from her heart to the heart of 
her listener.

A Birthday Letter.
By Sydney Havre, 

dear' Hear me* Well, 1 Am one of the 
O' Hover -how —could How could

1reiving
! •

fart of one having eome gave her a sort of a person 
al possession in the new mail route and all belonging 
with it which she enjoyed.

"1 ain’t sorry now that I got a box — ’’ The words 
broke off in the amazement which took the iilace rtf 
the m і Id interest with which she had been regarding 

He was again hurrying

"0. dear 
unfortunates.

Janet WelU sat down on the bank by the roadside 
and laughed a little, then sighed.

Wit. it's nothing t«> laugh at. but what's the use 
of crying over * hat can't be helped. Hover, if you 
ever come nt roe ацпщ that way I’ll—but poor fel 
low how і an I Is- angrx with him because he likes 
mrv But Ah you rascal! Look at my eggs all fresh 
Not one ..f them more than twenty-four hours old."

■ Vlhftt is the trouble''" Down a little lam- came a 
with whit'1 hair and a strong forbidding five.

■

She told her n nether of lier encounter with Mrs.
the approach of the carrier, 
up her lane.

“W ain’t expected to come further'n the boxes," 
he said, breathlessly. "Takes too much time, you see. 
But in the rake up some days ago we 
ter," handing it to her 
sec. but if it hadn't ’a’ been for the one you got 
yesterday with my number on it nobody'd ever a 
thought of your being Mrs. Susan Jane Brown. And 
— it's too bad but it can’t be helped now—it seems 
there’s been two or three letters some time l ack ad 
drweed that way and they’re gone to the dead letter

Ibown and of her kindness in regard to the eggs.
"Boor *Auf. kaid Mrs. MeUs #/f fine people About 

here keep pr«*L4y. much away from h- r. I fancy she 
hasn't done much to make friends They say she's

found th-я let -been a hard kind of a woman."
"Addressed same way. you''I don't believe she’s hard now,” said Janet 

I’ve often thoughtwoman
She snule*I n littl- at what she saw. although Janet 
knew she was not much given to smiles.

one of the sud"Likely not.
things in life is that by the time we learn to .-ce our 
mistakes it's often too late to set them right

‘Too bad," you
We

she added. How did it hap|»en
"Why. ma'am." said Janet, getting up and begin

ning to tr\ to make the httst of a bad business, "it 
Rover here at least 1 suppose his name’s Rover, 

The woman nodded.

just have to accept what they bring us."
"I’m sorry for her," Janet went, on, half to her

self. "She’s lone and unhappy,. I wish I could do 
something to make things a little brighter for her."

"You're always wanting to put a bit of your own 
brightness into other people’s lives, my dearie."
4"Not a chirk nor a child near her/’ said Janet, 

slowly. "And breaking her poor heart to hear from 
that niece of hers. 0. dear—I’d like to do some
thing to make her birthday pleasant. I’d like to 
give her a little present, but I don’t see how I could 
manage that. Of course, no one thinks of her birth, 
day. Dear me—T wish Icould.”

office. "
"Never mind- never mindisn’t it?" 

hear the boys call him
Mrs. Brown scarcely 

knew xx hat she w us saying to the man as ho hasten 
ed down the lane 
her old eyes dimmed ftt sight of the familiar hand-

"That’s w hat I
He’s vour dog. isn’t he?"

uite often and Her voice was tremulous and"I come this wayAgain a nod 
we’ve got quit** friendly.

T
I was taking these fresh 

to Mrs. Garland and Rover came tearing
"Elsie—Elsie - xx hy of course the child would direct 

that way to me. 
tone dwelling on the words, 
ters before. and I thinking she never did! 'thinking 
she was holding on to that wretched old quarrel. 
Yes, I’ll go. I’ll go.’’

eggs over
down the bine and bnnnml up ami knocked the bas
ket fairlx- out of mv haivk To Aunt Susan Jane"—a tender 

"And she’s wrote let-
You’re Mrs. Brown.

• lam-t pulled herself up and made aftint’s yon'"’
little how. feeling it not polite to he talking to a
ladv without using a name.

“Yes.” sniil the woman. “Susana Jnnc Brown. I'm 
real soi rv Rover's smashed your eggs. Now. I’ve got 
plentv of egg« more'n I can use 
got to the man that comes to work mv garden. You 
come up and I'll make jt right to you.’’

Janet follow***) as she retuned up the lane, not at 
all certain 'le ought to take the eggs, vet not knoxv- 

She said something to

But the more“We’ll think of it,” said mother, 
they thought the less Janet could see her way to 
anything she would feel .tike offering to Mrs. Brown.

“You might write her a letter,” at length suggested 
"People think a good deal of birthday- 

letters these days, you know*."
"T suppose that would be better than nothing.’’ 

said Janet. "And now that the rural delivery has 
}>egun she would be sure of getting it the right day 
not as if it would lay at the post-office until she smt 
to inquire.”

So .Janet wrote the letter 
xvarmth of her girlish heart, filling it with the sweet 
hopefulness dictated hy earnest desire to bring bright
ness into a shadowed life.

!
I give half I’ve

"I think I'll run up and see Mrs. Brown." Action 
followed quickly on impulse and a few days after the 
birthday Janet walked again 

"0. you dear, dear child! 
what I owe you ! 
came to me because of your dear letter.’

.Janet gazed at her in wonder, so little did the 
alert eyes, filled with a new interest, appear like the 
sad ones she had seen before.

She told her of having received her niece’s letter 
through the carrier having* guessed its destination 
through the address of the birthday letter.

"And Elsie wants me to go and see her. She and 
her husband and children—they all want me. And I’m 

I'm not lonely and sorrowful and more, ami

Thei
mother. Whe

the lane.
If I ever could tell

up Who
Toі Wait, wait till I tell you what Wenmg how to refuse the offer, 

this effect, bu* xx a« interrupted
"You needn't talk that way." «he said Thei

’Bot
Whe

1 do it because it’s right.one of the kind kind, 
that's all putting into it theWait a minute, now 

arried her basket to the pump, took the 
whole eggs from it. washed it and then

To
(Excerem a m m v

waited until Mrs Brown brought her gift The

"Thank v<m, since you w ill make me take them." 
said .1 anrt. heartily. Then, not wishing to take too 
abrupt a leave, she said
'‘You have lived in this house a long time, I sup

It nMrs. Brown had been interested in the rural deliv
ery recently instituted in the suburbs of the lively 
town near which she lived, 
for she made vigorous objection to the n\,tense of 
putting up a mail box at the foot of her 1 me.

"I don’t get one letter a year,” she indignantly

No' wonder.’’ was the inward comment of the man 
who hail railed on her for the price of the box, but 
he contente*! himself with eollecting the m.mcj.

And

all because of your thought of me, dear."—Standard. TheAt first unpleasant!v. And
To

"Yes. a great mnnv vears."
"We haven’t lteen long where we are

brother got something to do in the village 
We have a prêt tv hard „tug since mv fatlyr dic«L ’’ 

"What [fart of the tug do 
appear**! interested,

"O '* Janet smile*! her frank smile "T don’t mean 
Sometimes 1 think 

have to work hardest

Old Jerry
By C. E. Bush.

Thi 
She 
A nr 
Box

We cam»1 be
pr*cause mv

take9" Mrs. Brown Joe and Ben liked to torment Old «Jerry. They 
thought it great fun to see him show his teeth and 

But it was the worst thing they could 
Hr had been a good, steady old fami-

' get angrx 
do for .1 * rr\
Iv hors* but lie was getting as nervous and excit
able as a colt.

Of! "I wi«h I could forget when mv •erlhdnv comes 
when" but tears brought a

that bard tug' are really bar! 
von »*ni<*\ uio'-t t he things you 
for
who
mg are not і h* happiest kind of folks 
ed me what 1 « I « »
demng bu' the real hard work that Reuln-n d«»e.i 
night* when he «-nines home 
and I mak* t he but ter

"Ye< "
^ hair a« «h* *!*•<••« led м wistful ton*1 in t h*1 voie**. Sur*1 

lv a look m ih«- e\e« kept company with the tone 
"Ho V
next тотемі whether or no 'he regretted having a«k 
ed it

" All nlon*
"Reeaiis*1. 1 «міррове. X oil like to l«e al'Uie9"
"I used to haxe unnir o?i«* with

Wh*

tremble into her voire and she в t ro vr resolutejx to
Time (Th

Fro
Are

\ nd neither «axe «he’p sure that the jvoph 
an hex. . x ervthing they want for just the ask put away thoughts of years very long ag > in which 

her birthday had їм-en made much of. Years had 
followed in which she hail hardened herself ivgaii st 
old tender memories, but now in the xveakrvess c.f 
ivdvnncing years the loneliness of her life press**! in are 
heavily upon her.

She found a lilt le interest in looking for t he daily 
passage of the mail carrier. It was a break in the 
dead level of her lonely life to watch her nearest 
neighbors, one far to the right of her, the other to 
the left, received any mail, and to wonder whether it 
were letters or papers. It was interesting to sfiecu 
late, according as the weather promised in the morn 
itig. whether he would appear in the op**n skeleton 
used on fine (lays or in the queer little covered two 
wheeler.

"Well there!

He had never Is-en at all afraid of a railroad train 
and had often stood close to the track when one 
came in. but now he developed a terror not only for 
the train but of the track as well, 
learned to shy nt anything in the road and was rap 
idly Iteroming unsafe.

• Joe’s father would soon have found out, if he had 
driven Old Jerry, but he seldom did that.

fine day lie came runniog out of the ham.
"Your ,mother has fallen down cellar,’’ he said. 

"I’m afrnid she is badly hurt.
•Terry a nd you boys drive for the doctor as fast as

But X
ThiI> most everything. VII the gar

He bad also
AtAnd we have » row 

And liens, mid 1 take care Shf
It’s

am t gazed nt the fare under the white Thi!
In

.
In

li\ all ЛІОН'-9'" 'h*1 asked not know ing He I will harness Old

x mi can go.
The boys were very fond of their mother. With so 

ls*r faces they climbed into the buggy and Old .Jerry 
started with a cut of the whip. He went like the 
wind for two miles. Then they came to a railroad 
track Jerry would not cross it.

Whip him. Joe.” said Ben. hut all that Jerry did 
w hen the whip xx as laid on was to whirl the buggy 
around and run the other wav.

Over and over they tried it, two greatly troubled 
hove, hut they could not make .Jerry erose that rail
road track 
tell how it was.

The mother was better and the doctor came in af 
ter all. hut Jerry never could he made-to cross that 
railroad track again without a struggle.

“I’ll never torment a horse again,” said Joe. And 
they never did. hut to the end of his life «Jerry was 
nervous and excitable, foolishly afraid af everything 
that
trustiness had been ruined by two thoughtless boys 
who would not have done such a thing lor the world 
if they had only thought. —Lutheran Visitor.
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Tf T don’t believe he’s stopping at 
ray box !” In her surprise Mrs. Brown ran out on th* 
front porch for a better view. "And he ain't just 
stopping at the box he’s coming up!"

Irp the short lane the carrier came xxith brisk steps.
"letter for Mrs. Susan Jane Brown," he began,

inquiringly.
"I'm her." 

trembled.
"Well. I thought it might lie you," said the carrier 

"Thought I’d mftke sure, anyway. You see no. I 
can’t sit down, we're always in a hurry there’s surh 
a lot of Browns, and the transient man said there 
hadn’t ever been any one asking for letter to that

"No," interrupted Mrs. Brown. "T always inquired 
by the name of Mrs. F.zra H. Brown."

Like as not this mightn’t ever 
V got to you only for having Route Number Thro*1 
on it. That's my route and as there ain’t 
other Brown on

"Well. I’m glftd enough you did," said Mrs. Brown, 
with a pleased smile. "I don’t knowr, I’m sure, 
who’d be likely to be writing me a letter, but it’s 
nice to get one/’ As the quick stepsw ent down the 
lane she opener! thé envelope and read the 
simple words of girlish sympathy and good will.

Mrs. Brown looked for the carrier the next day

"Head '" ventured ! and in a t**ne • >f mpatliy 
"No. left me and now never xx rites to me." 

«nid I anet
.

"O " "N..tin great concern
! daughter9"

"No.
* ►

1 took her when sh«- ua a childm\ niece
and brought her up

! don’t like the
Then she marri«*l an»! xxent 

man «h*1 marri**! and «h*1 
1 wouldn't s**e herand me had trouble about it. 

married and xxe parted so n*>t friend-* But I’d give 
anvthing n*>\x to see her and і should ‘a’ thought 
Elsie xx оці.I 'a' got over it and come back tn me Or 
at least wrote a letter to tell me sh*1 didn’t harbor 
had feeling. I’d ’a’ wrote to her long ago only T 
don’t know where to direct the letter. Don’t you 
gaj into ipinrrcls. dear." she said, laying her hand *>n 
the young girl's arm. "For you never know how 
they max- com*- out and how they mav wring your 
heart, after a while. I'm getting old sixty seven 
come, next xxe*-k Wi*dnesdav, mid I know it’s hard 
to see mistakes you’ve made and not be able to set

The hand which ached for the letter At last they had to drive home and

up in the road. His steadiness and лЛ
"That’s it. 4hen.

country' 
"Natii 
Sport* 
Native 

~frated F 
, іг'г

it, I thought I’d come and find'em right."
"I’m «nrrx .” began Janet, wishing with all her 

heart she could find something to say in the wav of 
comfort. "I’m «о much, so very much obliged - for 
the eggs." «be went on. "Mrs. Garland buys all out 
eggs and butter and depends on us for just so many.”

"That’s nothing." said Mrs. Brown, following her 
as she walked down the lane. "I don’t know, I’m 
eurer bow I’ve come to run on so to you."

Honest.Й
In the good old golden days, which our fathers tell 

us were so much better than these, %wo unlettered 
men met to settle their accounts, and Mr. Smith 
found himself owing Mr. Jones fifty-seven dollars and 
some odd cents.

і

\...
..
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"No matter about the money, brother, no matter 
about the money at all," said Jones; "I only wanted 
to see how we stood, and you ran pay me when 
you've a mind to."

%*e The Ybung People **e
frightened, if t h#* Jks-ons which their mot hern teach 
them about < iod are such as to make them realize

<mes have

“Well, I haven’t the money by me,” said Smith
my note, and

“IHeve ■ Neighbor.”
"but I'll tell you what. I’ll give 
that will fix it all straight and sure.”

"I ain't a mite afraid to trust you without a note," 
quoth Jonee; "but if you feel any easier to give me 
one, why, you can, I suppose."

So, after whettjng up a pen-knife, and converting a 
gooeequill into a pen; after pouring a few drops of 
vinegar into the dried up inkstand; after much rum 
maging for the dissused "letter paper"; and after 
arduous consultation of an old arithmetic, us to the 
proper топи of a note, the important paper was at 
last duly executed, and .I ones hav ing deliberately 
looked over his friend’s writing, and dried it before 
the fire, handed the note back to the signer, saying. 
"Now, brother, you keep the note, so for to see how 
much you’ve got to pay."

"Well," says Smith, "I guess I will, for І аф the 
master hand to forget, 'specially if there are odd 
dollars and cents."

that ife is their neighbor.
I*een tortured bv n verse which should have brought 
them nothing but happiness, 
lias been used like a whip of scorpions on the tender 
consciences -tf many of His little children, 
awful thing if the thought of the watchfulness of God 
be turned into a punishment. when it -night to be 
the source of inspiration and joy.

By Marianne Farningham.

I have often thought that if I could find a four- 
leaved clover, or a gold mine, or a fairy's wand, or 
some magical power to turn wishes into facts, 
would like to take people away from narrow crowd 
ed streets, from houses wedged together and only 
separated by thin walls, into spacious places and 
ample rooms. An ideal home, which, however, only 
a few of us can realize, is a house apart from other 
houses, standing in its own grounds, shut away from

“ І їхні t ï<nl s«*cst me"

I knew a small
child who one night many years ago awoke out of a 
dream screaming with fright “What is it?” asked 

‘ The eyes of God, 
are looking at" me all the 

I he soothing mother’s words which quieted 
the child have lived through all the years. If the 
eyes of God were not on u< all the time, what could 
we do? But the knowledge of His nearness gives 
significance to the thought, “I have a Neighbor.”

the mother, running to her side, 
the eyes of God. they

the world, and enclosed by n high fence or hedge so 
that we cannot be overlooked. It seems to us, 
therefore, that the thinner the walls and the closer
the houses, the greater is the hardship of living in a 
street where, if we wanted to, we could hear what 

neighbors were saying, where we could not have

The Christian World.
So Smith kept his own note, and when he was 

ready to pay it. took it to .Jones and handed it over 
with the money, saving:

"And now, brother, you keep thÿ note so for to 
•how you’ve got your pay."

Although we may believe with Pope that "an hnn 
e*t man’s the noblest work of God," we would not 
resist the conviction that these were noble men, or 
fail to honor such nobility whenever or wherever 
found.- Congregationalism

The Sexton.a Visitor without half a dozen other families being 
cognizant of the event, nor receive a telegram "with 
out twenty persons at least speculating as to what 
was the matter.

There was a grain of sense in the reply of the wee 
tern sta^e driven -who. w hen rebuked for his profan 
ity, declared that men could Hot expect all the Chris 
tian virtues in a man who. worked for eight dollars 
a month; and it is possible that iu the sexton’s c

And, feeling thus, we commiserate 
those who are crowded together and eannot«get away 
from their neighbors, and think what Tr happy world 
it would l>e if |x*ople need not live so closely togeth- 

"If 1 could have my will," і said to a friend, 
“these little streets should be all cleared away, and 
the people moved apart from each other.’*

"Hut that would lie robbing them of much that is 
most beautiful in their lives," said my friend, and 
she proceeded to tell me what she knew.

There is a little dressmaker who shares her house

poor service is rendered in 
but one thing is certain, it Is in the power of the 
sexton to hinder and ruin almost every department 
of church work, ami sometimes that, power is most 
successfully exercised; especially when thev open two 
windows, one on each side of a preacher, an-1 oblige 
him to speak in a current of 
deadly as the arrow of an enemy.

The Sunday School limes appropriate!\ avs.
"Guv of the most important 

grace in a ehurrh ->r Siindav

• turn for “floor pay";

STORY OF A GINGER JAR
. which is about a*There was a little girl, one day,

When every one had gone away.
Who climbed upon a wooden chair.
To see how many pieces there 
Were left in the blue ginger jar.

Then* was a heap. And so she took 
’Bout two, I think, do^n to the brook.
Where there was nobody at all 
To hear or see or tell or call 

(Except a little waterfall 
That talked and talked and talked and talked.

It never could be "seen, not Tieard!")
And then there came a robin bird 
That put its head upon one side,
And whistled every time she tried 
To eat one little tiny piece.

Things were so very impolite 
She couldn’t get a wnenv bite.

then—oh, my! she stopped to look 
Down at the minnows in the brook 
And two big eyes they stared at her!

Of course she ran! One has to go
When things are interfering so
(Though nurse did say that eyes that look
From out a frisky little brook
Are just one’s own inside one’s head.)

That little girl just made track.
And ran and put that ginger bark.
At nigbt, with arms 'round mother's neck.
She told about it.
It’s better to tell mother things 
Than to eat all the scraps that are 
In every sjngle giner jar 
In all the "world.

Virginia Woodward Cloud, in Morning Star

with another who ід nearly always away, so she 
spends long days at close work in a small room with omhirv ui'-ans of
no one to sfieak to, and lives and sleeps alone in the 
house.

school is l he «exton. 
Hot і ware fiow he 

brightness over evrrv
In til we think nb-ні I it,jp\< an- 
casts his shallow or the.

“But 1 have a neighbor,” she said brightly, 
“and the last thing at night I go in ami have a talk 
with her until it is bedtime, and she often comes to 
the door with me, and so 
and alone.

in time, defeat the 'inest eloquence 
of the preacher, or the I test teachings of the teacher, 
or on the other hand, he -

do not feel so nervous
It makes a great difference having a 

neighbor, ami she is very kind.”
Another works ten hours a day in a factory, with 

an hour at mid-day for dinner, and a walk that 
takes half the time.

greallv add to t .« pow 
All he has to do is to k *ep (hi 

down closed and make bad ventilât
cr of either.

. or inoppor
timely to ojicn the windows anil make the loom too 
cold, and his baneful k is linin',“How do you manage about

"In planning for active spiritual work, 
must never be left out of the calculation. Even 
music will do less harm than poor air

your meals? ’ asked her visitor.
"1 have a neighbor," was the reply, “and I leave 

my key with her

I If Se.xtoll

Fine sing
ing is scarcely more inspiring than good ventilât 
Somebody might well write a catechism

so she comes and put the potat< 
<m. and 1 find them ready when I get home."

"You have a pretty plant in the window," was 
said to another solitary woman.

"Yes, my neighbor gave me a cutting from hers, 
ami it is growing nicely, 
she is very kind."

a hand
book for sextons;^ we might, in del'd, I wrSt normal 
classes for sextons; ami preachers might even preach 
sermons on t lie responsibilities of sex tons.

If aspirants for the sexton's [Hisitmn only stopped 
to consider what grave duties it involves, how much 
in every religious service depends

And
have a neighbor, and

Another sfxike of midden illness in the night, when 
fear stood bv the Ix'dside in the dark, and the wo 
man’s courage failed her.

the proper dis 
charge of the functions of this official and how di* 
ast rolls and fat

"I felt then", she sniil, 
“what a blessing it was to know that God is so ac 
cessible; that He does not slumber nor sleep, ami 
that He is not far from any of us.

'dung may Is* the Consequence of 
elessm-ss or ignorance, they might hesitate liefore 

rashly seeking to take upon themselves such burdens
<>f responsibility

And that 1
have neighbors, ami I know that I had onlv I- Will not • • f our theological
knock my wall ami they would come to my help. It 
was three facts that kept me from going mud 
through terror."

A Ін-d ridden old woman once told me that she de 
rived much comfort from her neighbor's piano, a 
thing f should myself never have imagined possible.

ghbor an accomplished pianist?" I ask

seminaries. -ir the <’hailInuqua Vnivenutv. 
scientific institut

or some 
of the summerU III least Si

assembles, establish 
tons?" ( omnioii I'.-.-pl-

a chair for the training of ee.x
And I s’pee’

The Discipline of the Will‘Is you 1
І її fT»n with 'Oil's Will disciplines our will 

will of mam is feeble, tickle, inconstant 
hot for a thing 11 s la v , then toima

cil The
“till, no; it is her little girl who is learning to 

plav , and she does the old exercises and simple tunes 
that make

Th’ev are 
tiw nie cold 

) ->u cannot 
thi\ break

for It , I III 1-й 1-І V 
depend Upon thriii; l-anmg upon ftfc-m 
like a rissl, pirr- mg y« 
posjte; In-adsl tong, 
wrong they slick to their w

w av xv an I. v in tablethink of the time when was young
Gn Sundays I have a great treat. The family meets 

together, and they sing Sankey’a hymns for an hour 
Sometimes they make out a little pro 

gramme, and bring me a copy, and then 1 can find 
the places in my own book and sing with them, and 
know what chapter they read at the end. 
hear Mr. Smith’s voice, too, in prayer; and «though I 
cannot hear what he eavs, I fi*el somehow one with

A SPIRIT LEVEL TO LIVE BY
C li hers aie I he op 

--I>s( іiiutr. right or 
• h«-v are olslurate, 

I he habit it - If of submitting Aur 
will to God cures not a lit lit; ,,f these faults, and 
then the div

A little boy «aw hie father using a spirit level «.. 
see if the board he wm planing was “true" and 
straight.

"What’* the use of being so careful, papa?" he 
asked. "It’e pretty good. I guess. It looks so."

"Guessing won’t do in carpenter's work," replied 
his father, sighting along the edge of the board, and 
•having it the least bit in the world. "You have io 

People guess at too many things

I-1 'or more.

•ontuniaciou.-,
I

II in resp'-n . 
will with it.- wi-dotn anil

to our submission
ever penetrates olll

stancy.^cs, it is a very good thing to have kind
But like Jesus we must know not only the general 

will of God, byt God's particular will for us to be 
devoted to that.

neighbors.”
be just right.
God doesn’t like that way of living."

"T guess there aren’t any spirit levels for living 
by,” laughed the little boy.

"Yes, there are," said his father earnestly. "You’ll 
find them in the Bible. Try all your actions by 

Make them true and straight, and no guess

So it is; and we have all hail at some time or 
other happy ex|>eriences which have convinced us of 
it. There are few of us indeed who could bear to 
live solitary lives. It is not good to live alone, 
and if we trier! it for long together we should know 
how to appreciate the presence of others even the 
crowds in the streets, or the closeness of our homes 
to those of others. On the sea in a gale, during 
somctcrrible thunderstorm, in any dire calamity, it is 
a comfort to have some vof our kind within reach or 
call, even although there is .nothing they can do but 
teach >is to pray and endure and dove.

Among the many good lessons which Dr. Alexan
der Maclaren has given us is the suggestion that we 
should be less concerned to ask “Who is my neigh
bor?" than to question "Whose neighbor am I?" Who 
would have neighbors must l>e himself ready with 
sympathy and helpfulness.

A neighbor is one who is near to us and who is 
friendly. What a comfort it. must be to nervous 
young children, who are timid in the datk and easily

It IS clear that Gijyl's will is that 
should revere and -love him, find love our neighbor 

It is clear that God's will is that we 
in trouble should he patient, ami under provocation 
should be meek, and in difficulty should lx- fondent. 
But what would God liavi* us to do at this juncture, 
where it is not so much a question of duty as of 
judgment as to which out of several courses is the 
best to take?

as ourselves.

that.
work in them."--Jewels.
31 ---------------

Sportsman.—“Any good hunting in this part of the 
country?”

"Native—“Lots of it."
Sportsman.—“What kind of game?"
Native.—“No game at all. Just hunting."—Illus- 

- tfrated Bits.

Jesus did not see 
for him without, that wilderness time.

clearly God’s will 
Anil who are

we that we, without prolonged though! and earnest 
prayer and much waiting upon God, shall 
know what God’s particular will is for us? We must 
habitually commit our way until him. and ever be 
watchful for the indications of his will.

come to

And surely
it is good to consult at time those who are in the * 

teaching of God. Then we come to know God's par
ticular will for Its; let us, like JeSus, abandon

Men are not made alike, either by nature or by 
grace.—Rev. H. J. Stewart,

selves absolutely unto it and we shall be strong.— 
Sunday Magazine.

...........
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.

*i ii—rf il» Wife

V V IІГТГ

Spirit. Tide your business to iiUiÿbfi ti
are no сопуегнюпя $w y our family, And «4*aw Ml m 
lack the power Ho win. Of r<mn»a,he jrijLun 
and weep. : Whenever yea do alHfii'l їіЦйАк 
indifferent. Srt in your owl» рик, 1aut ne 
leave your bods in the back pew. 
vine© your pasinr that you have no interest in tljfe 
spiritual welfari of your boys. This wiH kAA XÀ his 
grief. When i* church, present as earless an at# 
tude as possible, while the pastor is preaching, mad 
some book or £aper, put your head on the back bf 
the pew,)look down at the floor, out of the windo#, 
up at the ceiling, or shut your eyes, but never look 
at your pastor for he might think you were a little 
interested in what he has to say. 
heart out of ’ him.

W. В M. U. ! life metnbir, H. M. 325; St. 
35; Try on, for Chicacole Hospi-

tal S3.40; Annandale, F. M. S3; H. M. SI; Seal Har
bor, F. M. S4.15- Reports, $10; Tidings 
Point, F. M. 125.15; H. M.‘ SIS.Off; He
Pereaus, F. M. S7; Forest Glen, F. M $12 92, H. M. 
S6; Windsor, F. M. 312, to constitute Mrs. Elizabeth 
McLatchey a life member, F. M. 325; Clyde River, F. 
M. 30.50, H. M. 36.50: Jx>wer Cambridge, F. M. $34; 
Isaacs Harbor, F. M. 38.65; Homeville, F. M 35.50, 
H. M. 50 ,cts; St. Martins, F. M. 315.72, H. M 31 28; 
Gibson, F. M 318.40; Bridgetown, F. M 330.03, H. 
M. $12.72; Upper Stewiacko, Emily A. Cox, F. M. 
32.50, H. M. 32.50; Midgic, F. M. $13.25; 2nd Kings 
clear, F! M. $6.50, H. M. S6.A0; Jemseg, h. M. $16; 
H. M. $5; Tidings, 25 cts; St. John Tabernacle Re 
ports 15 cts; Cavendish, F. M ., $11.25; H M. $l.55;Mnc 
can, F. M. $8, proceeds of social F. M. 331.75; Tid
ings, 25 cts; Harvey, F. M. $12; H. M. $7.10; Easter 
offering Maritime H. M. 34.65; Reports 25 cts, Linden 
F. M. $8.75; H. M. 312.25; Eldon, F. M. $5; Collected 
Quarterly Meeting, Milton, V. M.. $2.05.

Mary Smith, Treas. W. B. M. U.

t
-

laborers together unfit God.”

Contributors to this roluVno will address Mrs J
W. Manning, 2^0 Duke St.. St. John, N J-fil

"We are be VI25 cts; East 
porte 40 cts;

Xhte will

*6
Г PRAYER TOPIC FOR JtftY.

Prayer for Sunday School work, for patience and
For the re-L < perservance in difficult fields at hotne. 

viving influence bf the Holy Spirit.

On Sunday afternoon, June 25. the New Tusket 
Baptist Church presented a pretty and cheery ap
pearance t<> a large audience assembled for a Mission.

‘■New interest was added to the occas-

This will take the 
It may be that the Lord has 

given you a pretty good voice to sing, and no doubt 
the pastor knows it, but be sure not to sing In 
church for he might think you possessed a little ray 
of sunshine and be encouraged. Never pray for your 
pastor; pray for Home Missions, Foreign Missions, 
the sick and the dying, but never be heard praying 
for him, for if you do he would be apt Ho think) you 
were somewhat in sympathy with his work. This 
will depress him. If the church property needs at
tending to of course you must object, then the pas
tor will have to carry the work and you „along to
gether; this will go a good way in breaking down 
his nervous system. In short never call at the par 
sonage, make him feel as lone as possible, be un 
sociable; be a kicker and your mission as a diseour-

Observer.

ary concert.
ion. .this being the first set-vice since the house had 
been thoroughly repaired.

After responsive reading and roll call, followed 
recitations and exercises of real worth, which with 
quartette and other select music- made it highly ap
preciated.
realized. which will apply on the fund for orphans, 
our Mission Band has already

I

An offering of ten dollars ($10) was

Amherst, P. О. B.. 63.
supported one year. 

Mrs. C. R. Nowlan, Pres.

Foreign Mission Receipts
It Is reported that the Protestant Episcopal Board 

of Misions have planned the task of making a ran! 
index containing names and addresses of all the men 
who are connected with .their church, so as to make

Mrs. A. D. Hartley, superintendent Helper, $20; 
Bill’s History of Baptists, 82; in memory of 1). F. 
and Libbie Parker. $10; Mrs. A. 0. Parker $1: A 

to communicate directly friend, via Petitrodiar, $15; R. E. Gullison $10: H. Y.
This is a move in the right Corey, $5; A friend, Truro. #$5; Clara Laffiti, Hants

1shows where the need really is. ns Co., $1; Y. M. C. A., amount collected, $84.90; Y. M
well 'as the right place of missions. They are vital C. A., Horton Academy, $33; Liverpool Church col
and personal, a part of the life and business of each lected, Mr. G.’s lecture, $5.70; a friend, Pol let River.
Christian Our VS. B. M. V. might take a leaf out ’ $5; a friend. St. John, 85; a friend, Hawkesbury. $5. 
of this Episcopal note hook in planning for the work 
of the coming year. How to reach

it possible for the Board 
with every individual, 
direct ion

nger will Ію gloriously fulfilled.
і

“Build it well, what'er you do,
Build it straight and strong and true; 
Build it clean and high and broad; 
Build it for the eye of God.’,’

Rachel llpham, $5; Y. M. C. A. Ac. Sem. $15; ( Port 
Maitland $7.21. Ixiwer Ay lesion!, $25.48; Caledonia 
$3.40; Greenfield, $4; North Brookfield, $1.87; Milton. 
$5.74. Mill Village, 87.11; Port Medway. $5; В water 
$5; Lunenburg, 84;) Mr. R. E. Gullison, (Hants Co.., 
Q. M. $4.35; Bear River. $12,21 ; Clementsvale $2.26; 
Clement sport, $1.38; Waterville $1.54; Caledonia $3.16; 
Brookfield, $6.31; Springfield, $5.85; New Albany, 
82.03; Burlington 81.77), Mr. П. Y. Corey, map 25 
cts, Mr. Marshall (Ont.) $1. Total $338.02.

Support of R. E. Gullison.

woman in
churches and get them interested *n worldwide 

But it is a great under- Equity Sale.It can lx- done.
One ran hardly conceive of a Christian who

mission*

m not interested in missions.
There is a wonderful work of grace going on in 

Rev. V\. M. Young, of

HERE will be bold at Public Auction at Chubb's Cor 
nn (so called,) corner of Prince William Sueet and1'У

Princess Street, in the City of Saint John, in the City and 
і ouuly of ''amt John, m the Province of New Brunswick, 
ou S ч rUKD VY, the FlKTEfcNTH DAY of JULY next, at 
the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions 
of a decretal oid-r of ’he Supreme Couri in Equity, made 
on Thursday, the fourth dav of May, in the year of our 
Lord, One t housand Nine Hundred and Five, in a certain 
cause therein pending wheiem 1 be Eastern 1 rust Com
pany is Plaint.fl and lhe Cushing Sulphite Fibre Com
pany, Limited, is Defendant, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Retcree in Equity the mortgaged lands and 
premises described in the Plaintiff s bill ot complaint and 
in «he ьяid decretal order in this caùu-c as follows, that is to 

gular that certain lot of land, messuage, 
tenements and premises, siiua’e Jying and being at Union 
Point (so called) ш the Parish of Lancaster, ш the City 
and County of bamt John and Pioviuce af< resaid, and 
bounded and described as follows :—Commencing on the 
Southeastern side line of the road at Union Point, as de
fined by the fence aad retaining wall there now erected 
at the intersection thereof 4>y the North Eastern 
bank or shore of the Canal crowing the lot number 3 going 
thence along the aforesaid Southern line of said road, and 
a prolongation thereof North forty one degrees, thirty min
utes East by the magnet of A. D., 1898 seven hundred and 
ten (710) feet more or less to the shore of the nvr r Saint 
John, thence along the aforesaid shore of the said river 
down stream following 
North Eastern shore <>f

Burinnh.some part* of 
Kingtung. write* work i< moving on with increased 

So far S58 hav.- Ьчт baptized. 
There an- *-n<*Hgh candidnti-s here today to bring the 

We will certainly reach the first

volume and interest.

number up to 
thousand before the end of this month gnd there will 
lw more than 1 baptized here before this letter

Since the above came to hand word

Mattie Phillijw, Yarmouth, $5; Mrs. H. P. Crosby, 
$5; IL I). Woodbury, $5. Total $15.

Support of Mr. Freeman.
Campbell ton B. Y. P. Y., $15; a member of class 

’98, 810; Young People, Centreville $10.50. Total 
$35.50.

i; reach*** you
tus* coin*' ' 1 ..tal baptisms in five months. 1.306.’
How some of us long to hear of such display of grace 
in our dw h mission field, among the 1 elugiis. But

Support of J. A. Glendinning.

Alice Tvogan, $10; W. M. A. S., B— water, $5; B. Y. 
P. U. Temple Church, $10; W. M. A. S. Freeport, $5; 
A del in Parke? $5; Hopewell Hill, M. B. $10; Alex- 
Orown and wife $30. Total $75.

The bless-Thex are on t he way.theu* come
nig max tarry, we an- to wait for it. 
laird, how long ! ’

In the report of the work of the Missionary Union.
this encouraging- statement.

passed, if any other

All and
"How long. O

‘Nothere a p| «ears 
earlier year of our work has 
hrfh parut filed 1 he record of the year noxx closed. It 
has brought to us a gnat gift <)/ precious souls. 
B^itism* on the Asiatic and African fields full little 
short of 10.501*, When we recall the fact that at the

8 Legacy.
Estate J. S. Trites, per A. H. Jones $100.

J. W. MANNING, See. Treas.
St. John, July 12, 1905.

end of fifty years of missionary labor, converts en
rolled in missions of the Union were considerably less 
m nunilier than the ingathering of this single year. 
the cause afforded

How to Discourage Tour Pastor.
the various courses thereof to the 
said Canal and .thence along the 

said Canal, North Easluardly to the place of beginning 
and also a right of wav over and along said toad for 
purposes to pass and :
laden or unladen; and also the ngnt t 
wha’f known as .the Cushing Lath Wharf

for profound satisfaction and There are many good people in our churches who 
are ever trying to help and encourage their pastor in 
his work of love.

confidence in revealed.
The report of Dr R. J. Willingham, secretary of 

the I M Board, of the Southern Baptist Convention 
nt it** last meeting in Kansas City tells of enlarged

all
re pass with horses and carriages 

ht to use the

ng pulp wood or other material required by the 
party hereto of the first part, but not to be used as storage 
place : And also the right in the Cashing pood to store 
and pile in the customary manner five million superficial 
feet of logs for the requisite purpose of a pulp mill : And 
being the whole of the lands and premises heretofore 
veyed by George S. Cushing and wife to the said party 
hereto of the first part, together with all the mills, mi|l 
buildings, machinery, fixtures and plant of the said Com
pany, in, on or about the said lands and premises and all 
the rights privileges and appurtenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertaining and all the estate

ai law and
in equity of the said party hereto of the first part, 
Çbeing said Cashing Selphite Fibre Cbaypnay, Limited,) 
in, to or out of thee*id lands and premises, milk, buddings, 
machinery, fixtures and plant aforesaid, and every part and 
parcel thereof, including all the buildings, machinery, fix
tures and plant acquired by the said the Cushing Sulphate 
Fibre Company Limited, smooth* execution of Inden
ture of Mortgage »•» addition to or in substitution for any 
then owned by the s*id Cushing Sulphate Fibre Company 
Limited and placed in or upon the said lends buildings or

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to tbs 
plaintiff s solicitors or the undersigned Referee.

this 9to da

other hand there meOn the
other jieople who are not quite яо considerate, who, 
when things do not go just according to their liking, 
wilfully do and say things which discourage their 
pastor. A few words to the lattter will materially 
assist them in their destructive work.

First, as soon as the pastor arrives on the field 
you should lose no time in letting him know that 
you voted against his coming. This will keep him 
awake the first night. Tell him, or say it so it will 
get to hid ears, that he is getting entirely tco т иh 

^ salary. Then subscribe tittle or nothing toward his 
support, and never pay it until the end of the year; 
better still never pay it at all. This attitude will 
assure him that you have no interest in his welfare 
although he is daily seeking yours. This will add to 
his worry. Attend the religious services of the 

Baptist missions church as little as possible; this will impress him 
In this we do

е«тх h *• and blessing
W .• r*is>rt 2.231 baptisms, 

lions, receipts Ш t hi
lar gest in th*- historx of the Board, and no debt af 
ter-a great enlargement of our work ; largest receipts 
ami largest іттінт *>f Converts, largest number of 

missionaries were sent out in one year, fifty re
cruits have gone during tW year to 1 he foreign fields, 

of the best fruitage of our church life.

nexx- churches, nexx sta- 
land $283,415.88, the

work has more than doubled in the lust decade, there 
Ін-ing now Hi missionaries and 11,423 members. There 

Mission Journal is-
and premises belonging 
right title interest clai

or appertaining and 
im and demand bothare 31,314 copies of The I- oreitfii 

sued monthly.” Jr
Thus it will lx* seen how' wonderfully 

lieen working in the foreign field, 
have l>een reaping ft large harvest, 
rejoice. 1 The field is the world.' 
been holding the gosjiel plow. We must not let go, 
nor fail, nor falter, if we expect to hear “Well done!

the IiOrd has

that you are getting worldly. It will be very ef
fective if you never attend prayer meeting, he will 
fret foe fear the wolves are devouring you. You can 
easily excuse yourself if the pastor asks you to come. 
Yon can say, “I am too tired 
recognize this as an 
“I can't

Our hands have

Well plowed!" at night;” he will 
, or you 'can say,“oM timer,

out at night;” of соигібе he knows better 
and this will gfieve him. .Just there you can add 
much to his burden if you attentée very social, con
cert, lecture and wedding; this willVilainly show him 
that you can go out in the ev*ning.\ If there should 
be the slightest indication of a storm remain at home 
on Sunday; let your pastor preach to empty pews, 
and then talk as loudly as you Pah ' that there 
conversions and that the pastor “can't draw.” This 
will be another "dart through his- liver:” One thing 
in particular should not be ôVërïooked;' talk' against 
your pastor before your family; this will prejudice 
them against him, consequently they will resist the

RECEIVED BY W B. M. U. TREASURER.

From .1 une 27th to Aug. ' 10th.

Halifax, 1st Church, estate of the late Mrs. Allison 
Smith, support of Rosie in Mrs. Churchill's school, 
$50; Halifax 1st Church F. M. $50, H. 1$: $25, to 
constitute Mrs. R. M. King a life member,. F. M. $25; 
Point de Bute, balance to constitute Mre. Johnson 
Reed à life mendier, H. M. $2; Port G reville to con
stitute Mrs. Frederic Newcombe p life member, F. M. 
$12.50, H. M. $12.56: Beat River, to constitute Mrs. 
Israel W. Porter a life member F. M. $25; Easter of
fering H* M. $10.41; Boundary Creek, to constitute

go

Dated at St. John, N. В
Ь. И. McALriNh.
■mass» ш spoiTT.

EARLE, BELYEA, A CAMPBELL,
plaintiff's solicitors

T. T LAN TALUK, Auctxx aar.
The above sale is postpooed until Saturday the 

TEBNTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER nert-than to tab*

.^S№£r,£pl~
SIX

E. H. McALPWJ,^
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USE _

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

It purifies the Blood and euros

.Boils,
Humors,

Salt Rheum
Darts A Lawrence Co., Lid., Montreal

Notices.
:•вняимиж

MiiUMUWlONAL tUNBS.tfcS.

As tne Fiuance. Committee for Nov»
St:.o«ia have been enable to find anyotn 

ifléegio *sui»e*thf> fell respoostbiUty |di 
« «wk âf the 1Treasurer: A Cohoén, 
rrasurer of forme» years ban agreed to be

chnw responsible forât during the remain de

c f A.E. Wall 
lg I A Cohoon, Fin. Com for N.S 

■h M»rrh a rft-tt,olfrilla. x
-

The Woman's Baptist 
Union Convention will m 
f-ricton, Aug. 15. F.nWrJ 

be provided for all uofl
111

Aid Societies are requested to flend 
the names of their representatives to 
tbe undersigned, not later than Aug 
•fot, Dtto notification wilL be givèn

rutr;,:’...

171 If

-D,A
BdxJj

ill1

'T$F.T^P»«EOTtoK.

The Baptist Convention of tbe Mari
time Provinces will meet (D. V.) ht 
l'harlottetown. P. E. Island, on Stjt

*r'i« • ‘У !l|,u Аі-ь"‘е »»**•
at TO o clock a. m.

Announcements regarding 
travel and entertainment will be made 
by the proper committees.

Pfêrtxirt ('. (’reed, Sec. 
Fredericton, N. B., July 14, ’05.

rates of

A considerable number of the Year 
Books for the current year remain un 
soldi One or more copies will lx* 
sent to ally address post paid on re 
ceipt of ten cents per copy. Address 
Dr. H. C. Creed. Fredericton, or Mes
senger and Visitor, Box 330, St. John 
N. B.

Evangelist C. W. Walden, has just 
commenced work with Rev.
Kinley, at Port Іюте. If there is 
any other church desiring his services, 
kindly eomrounieate with me at once.

E. J. GRANT,
Sec. H. M. B. 

Acadia, Yar., N. S., July 3, 1905.

R. B.

: TOLY », W6. MB6SEN6ÉR ANb VISITOR
Ihow humming birps hatch 

out. ,Notice.
The annual meeting of the Maritime 

Baptist Publishing Company, will be 
held in the vestry <4 the Baptist 
Church, Charlottetown, P. È. I 
Saturday, August 19th, at 9 o'clock, 
a. m., for the reception of the financ
ial statement, the election of directors, 
the consideration of the amalgamation 
of the Messenger and Visitor and the 
Religious Intelligencer and all other 
business that may properly come be
fore the meeting.

E. lï H1PPRK.I.L. President, 
Board Directors.

William Lovell Finley, the new na
turalist-photographer, writes as fol
lows in the Country Calendar for

“At first the little capsules of eggs 
had a wonderfully delicate flesh tint of 
pink. Then, one morning, I stood 
over the nest like Thomas of old. 
Some one had replaced the eggs with 
two tiny black bugs! It might have 
been a miracle. There was a tiny 
knob on the end of each little bug 
that looked as if it might be the be
ginning of a bill. Each little creature 
resembled a black bean more than a 
bird, for each possessed a light streak 
of brown down the middle of the back.

Recreatioft
and study are both 
liai to proper education. 
This residential collegiate 
school neglects neither 
for the other. Moral 
influences are of the best. 
For 49th yearly calendar 
address A. L. McCrimmoo,

WOODSTOCK COLLEGE
WOODSTOCK, OUT.

*>.vvFrom Marysville and Petitcodiuc we 
have recently 
without anything to indicate the name 
of the sender.

received remittances
They couldn’t be beans, for they were 
pulsing with life in a lumpy sort of

School Home
Will the parties mak

ing remittances kindly send the name? I went frequently to lqok at 
In a few days the little nestl

ings began to fork out all over with 
tiny black horns, until they would 
have looked like pricked pears had

It iar sought to make this1 
college a helpful Christian 
home for every girl entering 
it. Thorough courses in Pre
paratory and Collegiate stu
dies, as well as ia music and 
art. For Calendar, address

tf3 ,/*
It is figured out that the total ex

penses, official and private, on account 
of the Louisiana Purchase Exhibition 
were not less than Sf>0,<NM),000. The 
fair cost the organization which had 
control of it about $‘2t>,()OO.MOO. The 
accounts are nearly settled A., and it 
is declared that all debts wiljf fie paid, 
while the city counts as profit the 
great advertising it has received.

they been the right 
next stage each tiny horn began to 
blossom out into a spray of brown 
down, the yellow at one end grew into 
a bill, the black skin cracked a trifle 
and showed two eyes. It was hard to 
see just how these black bugs could 
turn to birds, but day after day the 
miracle worked till I really saw two 
young humming birds.

first crawled in

At the

LTM COLLEGE

The* All grades of refined sugar were re
duced ten cents a hundred pounds on 
Wednesday at New York.

“When among the 
bushes close to the nest the little 
mother darted “North

Sydney
Herald”

and poised 
a foot from my nose, as if to stare me 
out of countenance.

The Canadian Manufacturers’ AhFo 
riation is now in Paris. They received 
a warm welcome.

She looked me 
all over from head to foot twice, then 
she seemed convinced that I was harm-

She whirled and sat on the 
The bantlings opened wide 

She spread her
Bouncing Babies іnest-edge.

their hungry mouths, 
tail like a flicker, and braced herself 
against the nest side. She craned her 
neck, and drew her dagger-like bill 
straight lip above the nest. She plung
ed it down the baby’s throat to the 
hilt, and started a series of gestures 
that seemed fashioned to puncture him 
to the toes. Then she stabbed the 
other baby until it made me shudder. 
It looked like the murder of infants. 
But they were not mangled and bloody; 
they were getting a square meal after 
the usual humming-bird method of 
regurgitation. They ran out their 
slender tongues to lick the honey from 
their lips. e How they liked it! Then 
she settled down and ruffled

Nestlé’s Food babies. No upset
stomachs—no bowel troubles—no
hot weather sickness — come to
babies brought up on

Nestle’sFood one of the most influential 

papers in Nova Scotia, re

cently published an inter

view with a Sydney Mines 

merchant in which it was 

stated that the sale ol Mani

toba hard wheat Hour, the

' ■•ent free to any imdbis
■Ш Ш. LMM.

•*l

Students Can Enter 
At Any Time

heb
breast feathers to let her babies cuddle 
close to her naked bosom, 
ally she reached under to caress them 
with whisjieringe of mother love.”

up
As we have no summer vacation, do not 

divide into terms, and ihe instruction given 
is mostly individual.

We do not find it convenient to give a 
summer vacation, as many of our student* 
are far from home, and would be seriously 
inconvenienced by an interruption of their

Besides St. John's 
summer weather is 
so cool that a va
cation is not neces
sary
Catalogues free to 
any address.
S. KERR Sr SON

Occasion -

Ratal Household
The two-year-old baby of Charles 

Johnson, of Los Angeles, was swept 
out to sea and drowned before the 
eyes of the agonized mother at Long 
Beach, W<-dnesday.

кішю was now equal to i 0 

peef cent, of the entire Hour 

ifrade in that district. -

One of the secrets off the success off

VIM TEA ' ;5

Is that it never abuses the confidence off its 
buyers, be they consumers or dealers.

No matter how high the tea market 
goes, VIM TEA QUALITY 

MUST BE SUSTAINED.
BULK AND LEAD PACKETS.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
FOUNDED IN 1829

Toronto, Ont.
PRINCIPAL, HENRY W. AUDFN. M. A. 

Cambridge, life Sixth Form M .s’er at Fet- 
tca Colic*., Edinburg.

Tbe college will reopen for the Autumn 
term 00 Wednesday. Sent. 13th. 1905. at to 
a. m. Separate Preparatory Department for 
boy» between the ages of 9 and 13, with 
separata Hal and equipment 30 acn* of 
grounds Separate ittirmary with physician 
and trained aune. Courses for University, 
Royal Military College and Business Every 
facility for cultivation of sports and athletwa 
Examinations lor Entrance S hoiambipa. 
Saturday. Sept. 16th, 1905. Spread Scholar
ships for sons of old pupil*.

LEGE. Toronto, Out.

VIM TEA OO
і

,
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ЩЕ MEDICINE THAT HAS NEVER FAILED
Health Fully Restored and the Joy of 

Life Regained

When a cheerful, brave, light-hearted 
Human іь biiddenly plunged into that 
tierfvctivu v( -misery, the liLUkob, It is 
a bad picture. ! t їм Usually this way :

* yhu ha» been feeling- “out of sorts

apple ia very juicy, pour off a little of 
the eyrup, then spread the pulp 
smoothly over the roll. Roll it up 
quickly, pin a napkin around it to 
keep it rolled, and set aside until cool. 
Flavor with a pint whipped cream 
with a little of the pineapple syrup. 
Serve the roll in slices with the whip
ped cream heaped over. This makes a 
delicious dessert.

DON’T SCOLD.

For the sake uf your children, don’t 
scold. The efb-ct of everlasting com 
plaining and faultfinding is' to make 
the young who l*enr it unamiable, ma
licious and callous-hearted, and they 
often take pleasure in doing the very 
thing for which they receive tongue 
lashings.

Scolding is always an expression of 
a bad spirit or lose temper, and 
should never !>e indulged in, especially 
with children.

T -ЧИ A Sandwich. -A picnic sandwich 
which is a great favorite with some is
made with a filling of Bermuda onion 

Many a mother who would not l>eat sliced thin and spread with mayon 
a child, feels free to scold on any and liaise dressing. The onion odor is not 
all occasions; and between a scolding noticeable in the open air. and the 
pother and a beating mother, the sandwich is really delicious.

tiding mother is usually considered 
the model one. This is far from the 
case; n whipping many times has good 
results, but a scolding never, rn 

A much better way than either 
scolding or lmating is 0 quiet, earnest 
talk with a child, and such a talk us 
ually carries more weight, and is re
membered longer than half a dozen 
whippings and scoldings, for a child 
soon learns that a scolding is a fit of 
passion, meaning much less than 
quiet talking, and soon blowing over.
Children often -

J■ Щ y.JL\ ЧГ->
V? Green Peppers.—Who has not learn1 ed to use green peppers has something 

to learn in the cookery line: Peppers>'•

cut in rings with dull scissors and 
combined with lettuce and French 
dressing are as good a simple salad 
as one could wish for. A delicious 
made-over dish of chicken is con
structed with the aid of green pep
pers. Cut off the tops of the peppers 
and scoop out the membrane. Parboil 
for about five minutes. Cut up the 
chicken, mix with boiler! rice, and fill 
the pepers with the mixture. Place 
in a baking pan and pour in enough 
stock or water, immerse the peppers 
half wav, and bake for an hour.

“'loads help agriculture; each one 
destroys twenty to thirty Insects 
hourly. Don’t kill toads.

“Moles destroy wire worms, larvae 
and insects injurious to the farmer.s 
No trace of vegetables is ever found in 
his stomach; does more good than 
harm. Don’t kill moles.

for some time; head has ached and 
hack also; has slept poorly, been quite 

and nearly fainted once or 
'.zv . and heart beats very 
t bearing-down feeling, 

her menstrual period she is 
despondent. Nothing 

pleases lvr. H-T doctor says : “ Cheer 
ou have dyspepsia ; you will be 

right so-in.’

nervous.
head diz

fast ; then tlia
and <111 ring 
exceeding!'. ■ to have a certain

“don’t caie'’ satisfaction in waiting 
until n scolding mother has blown 
off her surplus feelings. Most parents 
Mold their children more or less, ami 
main children are well trained, not
withstanding; but no child is ever 
benefit ted by any scolding. Scolding 
is not always ruinous, hut it is always 
out of place. -Unknown.

• doesn't get “ all right,” and 
\ ці. : > 11 < • s ; then come the broflid- 
nvu-bid. melancholy, everlasting

But

Hi": ks.

Don't wait until your sufferings have 
with vournerves 

uir courage gone, 
1‘inkham's Vcge- 

See what it djd for 
Kin ville,, Mast»!.

driven y *1 • 1 '"de 
ai scattered an 
but take Lydia 
talile Compound. 
Madame Josephine

II
É.

Pineapple with Orange .luicc. Select 
a ripiu juicy pineapple, pare, eve and 
cut into dice. Sprinkle it generously "Birds— Eiaeh department of France 
with sugar and set in a cool place for lnfae yearly many millions of francs 
several hours, dust before serving by the injury done, by Inflects. Birds 
pour over it n cupful of strained tling with them vigorously: they are 
orange 4*oe, great helps to farmer*». Children, don’t

Pineapple Log Cabins. Select a take bird’s nests.” 
large, ripe pineapple, pare. eye. and 
cut into lives about a quarter of an 

h thick. Cut these across into half

1 >• :i 1 M ГЧ t ’Mlklllun
I „.tr, nd !"! f'*»1 r years with female 

tr/.uhl— -mihimmatioii .if the stomach and 
!V : uU*s which caused nv* violent pain
:TV,.I ,!!.•„ loriur- ... much w* that I could not 

,.| ,it tend to my daily duties 
J was s- - blue and d' - 

kn-xv \x Inch way t-1 turn 
I,, f і 1 trie.I the do- tors luit they 

I mi- advisfil To try Lydia 
Y .-g- iaj'U* Vompiund, so 

1" ! mu glad that I did Ю.
ni_' in day and th- 
have porftxit health,

:і I k ' , t 1 І HI" -

I thf valut: of fruitsі
inch strips. Sprinkle thickly with 
sugar and set in n cold place until 
time (<> serve. Then carefully drain off 
th- syrup and arrange the strips, six 

„deep, in log cabin fashion on small 
china pin ics. Sprinkle each strip with 

d u ar ami freshly grated 
tin renter with fine 

• a 1 b. 11 u and 
x rup w huh hits been diain 

pineapple.
1 'I d. m I i'll \ \'i- I

'!•' pm. apple add h^iii 
and let 11 
hirh .її

The great error in the use. of fruits ALL WHO WISH
consists in making them a dessert; in 
crowding the stomach with them when 
it is already full, in eating them at 
all times between meals when there is 
no natural demand nor desire for 

When taken along with the 
as food, and in moderation 

I hex are highly conducive <0 health

f 1
•r tI looks bright 

t fill ilk'- to Vi НІГ nil'

PURITYou have some derangement of 
male organUm write Mrs.

If ><
f he f
ptnkham, Lynn, Maui»., for advic».
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1 hat
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and digestible
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Bure Cream of Tartar 
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nothing more palatable 
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and whole•it II A '.I L .їх In

Thex A «U Tour O* .-ee
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• : ІІЩ, i* IsimilnlFfhcippf. it."If Гаг,' Hint cut n
pineapple t,', німім l.wv

uiifif'ib. Add one .Binir cupful tme
•white, sugar and let it stand until the

yr*n tly
til cold. Beat two ounces butter and

Wr turd »to-
1 In C sufficient U NDKK Г A K K R 9 »«d KMHALMItRs

x,o Aivvb Stfbvlout axa 11
'LAIN t'HI < L and we Ьеіі-ve it saved
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Not 12. HIels'* had fail'd * ' 4
Your I ife .-I-Mali Bit’eisand Invigorating 

Syrup also cuo-d m- of fixer tri uble. I orp- 
sfder that \ u ."ісПк ine«- are all as retotti- 

Yoyrs tru’y.
A Splendid Repuimton is 
Thé Drawing Card of 

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE.

a-ці . a quarter оГ|a ffound of castor
sugar to a cream; beat two eggs нер

f|eitlemen,- Last August my horse 
was badly cut in eleven plat 

win- fence Three of the cuts,
..... , , healed soon, but the

one teaspoonful baking powder; then others became foul and rotten and

же eti StSL-Sg
Line a tin With buttered paper, pour a doctor advised me to use MINARD’S 
m tb« cake batter and spread it over LINIMENT and weeks’ time

)th1y. Bake in a quick oven for n every sore was healed and the hair 
quarter of an hour. While it is baking grown over each one in fine 
plane a large piece of paper over the dition. The Liniment is certainly 
pastry board, sprinkle some castor wonderful in its working 
sugar over it, and when the cake is Witness Perrv Baker, 
done, turn it out on this. If the pine-

meuded
ai;atÿly and Іі^ІцЦу шіо tkepi barbedW. L. Ci RTi»

Gates" ci.i TAIN CHV.CK never fails and 
is sold everywhere at .5 cents per bottle. 

Manufactured bx
і iATLS, SON & Oo.

ХГ'ИН1»1«.п Nj S
c

and the large and increasing attendance 
proves that it is a go'-d one.

Th s fir t fins. Will #quipped school is 
open to you a» all tiroes of the vear Young 
men and wnm-n who look out forNUMBKR 
ONE, will attend this school. Write for 
f e • catalogue to

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.

A natural spring nenr^I^edo^^piіf 

has brought about the formation of 
Natural Sulphurthe Penobsquis 

Spring Co. composed of Samuel Wat 
Orton Tewson, both ofson and W 

this city. IJOHN R. HOLDEN. Fredericton, N. B.
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Cure For The Blues The Home

———
-

,r- r;;

Haw to Cure 
Д Bum

Apply Pond'* Kxtract—th* oitt /amity 
doctor — It will relieve the Inflammation
Immediately. Cures berne, hruleen, cut*, 
epratne; relier* all pain a* If by awake 
For orer 60 years Pond"* Extract has 
been the "flrat aid-' loewe ofaocklem- 
Ibe reliable family remedy. Imitai low 
are weak, watery, worth lew; Pond's 
Extract b pore, powerful, price lees.

ЛоИ omit і" f">W hot-

і

IS

SURPRISE
APURE
HARD/ GAP

4j

-k.

w

SURPRISE
le mue hard soap mode of the finest 
grade material by the beet available 
ekill with the lateet and meet approved 
type of machinery, and ia sold at the 
вате price ae ordinary soap.
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j* The Sunday School ue I I

ш ;'>
BIBLE LESSON stroys it I And hb rwarrd гг аі.тіЩ f r 

Haai im k. v , ‘ the Haahm." Baal was 
the title of the supreme God of the Са"нап 
ites. who was worshiped m diffcicnt places 
undet somewhat difft rent r spec I s, In nee the 
plural (‘Baalim") here. K1 e altars would lie 
distributed through the countrv to suit the. 
convenient of the

I
Abridged from Peloubet’s Note».

Third Quarter, 1905.
om\‘ ■ SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 

NORTH-WEST
Vi

-*>JULY TO SEPTEMBER

lesson V —July 30.—Manasbch‘s Sin avd 
Repentante 2 Chronicles 33

Homestead Regulations.

One Cent і
;Sovereign 
Lime Juice

groves f R v., "Ashero'h. ') Wooden im
ages or symbols of a lict nbous 
and sigmfi
of the Phoenir іяп goddrss of love 
WORSHIPPED ALL THE HOST OF HEAVEN. The
sun. moon, chief stars and the t« el> e signs 
of the zodiac.

6. He caused his children in : Ki
"his eon'' TO PASS' THROUGH THE KIRF.
SHCiifice of childien by foe was part of the 
worship of the Ammonite God Mul< ch - Xt 
Carthage the victim was pieced c n the 

, . u. hands of a coloss*1 image, trom » hirh it
the two kingdoms. >15 rolled off mtea pit of fire." In the va1 i ri

mothers name was Hephn-bah. ‘she in 0f the son cf Hinnom The val e, ap
whom is my delight. 1 The J-ws have an to be tha' of the K-dron. ra<t < f Jeru
improbable tradition that she was the д, so HK ..„served times r v. pt
daughter of Isaiah Was twelve teaks augury " " ‘Augu'y" among the Romans
old. “Id Jud^h, as in England, a king was consisted chit fly in observing I irds and m 
not supposed to be of age until be was eigh- terrreting the observa Lions made but augurs 
teen. Fpr six years Manas-rh must have observed also various natural phenomena " 
been to a great extent under the influence of And vsbd knchantment-: 
his regents and counsello-s And much of дч,0 VSED ла-itchcraft 
this influence «-as probably bad W hen he solcvrv
«>G*N TO BE^GN H.- »«s Ih.s xtenth king пип''пиІе I magic brew w„h shredded To this eod the affliction was sen' 
of J'idah. A comp mon. however with ,„rbs; •• AbI) d,„.t with i familiar 
Assyrian records makes it lilely Ibat this чРІ8ІТ K v . with them Ihil bad familiar 
figure is a copyist's error, and that Manas- b„,„ls “The Hebrew wold ob) probably 
seb reigned only forty five years. means a necromancer who uses ventrilo

3 But did that which was EVIL I he quism in «be practise of bis »rt. The wi'x 1
sins of Marasseh s reign appear to have been o( £odor Sam was such a person." 
those which filled ud the measure of Judahs д ND with wizards. Diviners. No wonder 
inqui y, and brought down the no a 1 sent- t^a( ац t^is evil in the sight of the 1 orv> 
ence of doom on the last remnant of the sb(,u d provcke him to anger. Such trivial 
chosen people—-a sentence of which not ev< n debasing superstitions were utterly foreign 
the piety of Josiah could obtain the re»ersal an,j abhorrent to the pure religion of Jeho 
Tike unto the abominations of the hex vah
then Catologued in v< 3-8 in almost the Srcrmd Step. The Desecration of the 
same ^ords as in Deut. 18 : 9 14s He Temple Vs 45 7.8) 4 Also hp rv u t 
equalled the heathen in his abominations, a 1 tars (to his false gods j in the hov<f. of 
and far outdid them in his guilt the Lord *' The 'altars' of this veoe se*m , , , ,

If. Mamasseh's Great Sin.—Vs j-io b, ,hr .ame »ith tho-e „I vs 5 «nd con- "H he bar dorco much for me, whar can 
First S*ep : The Abominations of Idolatry sequent'y were not in the Temple building. I do for himr" is the question which a Chiis- 
( Vs. 3. 6 ) 3 He built again the high
puces. Idolatrous sanctuaries, origma’lv 
built upon hills; but the name came »o he 
applied to heathen shrines even in valleys.
Which Hezekiah his father had broken 

As one step in his great reformation 
How Fad wlvn a son,who

And made NY even numbered section of DominionA1J
1 ends in Manitoba or the North west 

I Y< vocfj, excepting 8 and 26, not re*erved, 
be homesteaded upon by any person 
is the sole head of the family, or any 

member of a family, or any male over 18 
years of age, to the extent of one quarter 
sec'ion, of 160 acres, more or less.

Kntry may be made personally at the 
local land office for the district in which the 
land to be taken is situated, or if. the home
steader d*sires he may, on application to the 
Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com 
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or the 
local agent for the district in which the land 
is situate, receive authority for some one to 
make entry for him.

Homestead Dutixs: A settler who has 
been granted an entry for a homestead is 
required to perform the conditions connect
ed therewith under one of the following

(1) At least six months’ tes’dence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year 
during the term of three years.

(a) If the father (or mother, if the father 
is deceased) of any person who ia eligible to 
make a homestead entry under the provis
ions of this Act, resides upon a farm m the 
vicinity of the land entered for by such 
person as a homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to obtaining 
Datent may be satisfied by surh person 1 elid
ing with the father or mother.

(3) И the settler has his permanent resi 
land owned by him in

GOLDEN TEXT.

Righteousness exnltrth a nation. but sin 
is a reproach to any people—I'rov 14 34.

Explanatory.

peararne 
e worship

ap
th«cance. connected with

The Evii Son of Godly Barents — Vs. 
1,2 t. Manasseh The n-meof a tnKe 
in Israel, given "perhaps in - llusmn to the 
zeal with which that north» rn tribe had 
j lined і" H-zeknh s ref rms, or to the de 
sire which prevailed in H'zekiah" 

of

Die The cheapest, most 
refreshing and satisfy 
quencher*. AT ALL DUAL! 

loc, 15e, 15c and 50c.
SlIISON BROS. CO. Ltd , Halifax, N.S

s re1 gn for
a union

v.

7*0

;

1
Set pent c harms 
r v, ‘ practised 

‘ The Hebrew word is said to ——

His after СОПІИ MULED HIMSELF iREATLY 
duct shows that he was truly penitent.

13 Hf. was intreated of him 
spu u^us proof that God loves to hear and 

praser If he would answer the 
f a Mar asseh, he will answer any 

And brought him again to 
We do not know what mfluenc-

'prayer o 
sincere prayer
JERUSALEM
e,| the Assyrian monarch to restore his cap- 

*S« ch pardon from a king of Acsyna 
Pharaoh

t ve
was roe, but not unparaMed 
N'rcho I. was ta^en in ch 
and afterwards *■' t free

deuce uj on farming 
the vicinity of his Homestead, the require
ments of this Act as to residence mav be 
Fa'isfied by residence upon the said land.

Application for patent should be 
at the end of three years, before the 
Agent, sub-Agent or the Homestead Tnspec 
tor.

a ms to Nineveh,

Before making application for parent the 
settler must give six month», notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion 
Lands at Ottawa, of his intention to do so.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

but in 1 he outer and inner rout's (cf 2 K-ngs 
1:1" Whereof the I urd had said, eu

ta n life should answer. He may ask little 
or mu'h He ma у demand heroic sacrifices. 

..prafcmg In Solomon by D.ght (j Cbron nr |„ ,,qul„. only purc'ual aUen'ion
' 1 T,v , to Haï I v and prosaic duty. But he has a

5 In THE TWO r .. RTS 1 I »e outer ol M lo m.lc any dem.nds he will, and it
the теоріє the inner 'of the pn.sts (1 should be a pom, ol hone r*ith every Ch.if-
Chron 4 Thus sarr.fices were rfiered lian to satisfy him. It is this simple self-

de -o'dois alouçstde the Rrea. a'tar o( burnt . ,n a spirit ol love for Gotland lor
offering the souls of men, which makes life strong

He set a CA«V,DIMAGI n T Kings ,nll ПлЬ>, as ws the life of St. Stephen. I, 
V . "the graven 1 nage of Asherab , ,b,„ s-,f surrender which makes death,

an<1 whf net er o wherever it may come, "falling 
asleep in Christ —Henry Tarry l.iddon

y

(2 Chion. j г i ) 
should take up his father's work and car 
it ^n to greater g'ory, thwarts it and - WANTED1

CnANGED HUSBAND.

Wife Made Wise Change in Food.
—я woodeu carving of shameful shape 

doubtless worshiped with I For the Schools at Wolfvllle.
meaning,
tir US orgies, even IN THE HOUSE CF CiOD, d< d i- 
, і ted to all pure rtnd ennobling thoughts 
t^p which God had said "The words which 

ot a quototion fr-'m recorded

i. A man and his wife for Steward and 
Matron of "Coll 
home of College

з A he*d 1 ook for Acadia Seminary.
З-y Two women to have the care of room* 

in College Residence and the Academy

ege Residence," the boarding 
і students.

-illy way toChange of diet is t h* 
really cure stomach and bowel trouble Till MAV EDITION OF ГНЕ ( ANA 

1)1 AN NEWSPAPER .DIRECTORY.follow
promises, but a concent ration of the genera!

prr nrs- s atU c htng to 'he Tem - 
d by h • writer in his own

A woman says:
"My hunbnnd had <lyppepsia 

married and Imd - ufTered
It was hIivo-

irit of the The Canadian Nf \\ spnper Uirwtory 
for НЮЛ, w lu- h has just been publish- 

mіти nf information not only 
to the adv-Tt isvr. but also to firms in 
ex O! x lino - >І bllSHU

spi
ex cresset

fen young women to -work m dining 
rooms and kitchens of Acadia Seminary, 
Horton Academy and College Readme®.

5 One man servant for the Seminary, to 
have charge of firre and do all sorte of gen 
era I w o1 k

it for .several >cars- 
impossible to find any'hiug he < otild 
tat without bail results.

S'l THAT thly WILL 1AKE HEED to do 
R V , '"If billy they Will - bseive to do. 

ь promise of t>« in-а пенс- f >r the na'n u 
conditional upon their obeitiencr. нп-1

>< siv unfaithful И w « s kin'l ex it published m ( annda

( md ьlargely due !■> 
the use of coffee and persuaded him to 

Ц. did so. and began

I thought this xvns ><t ambit h ms xx і irk of t lie 
It is 

>f ( "anndinn

he
when 1 hey were so 
they, not he, that b 
down fa11 of Judati was m ld« dt set vi J.

Third step llie 1 orrupti. ii »l the Nat'on 
, So Manasseh made frnvu

As was natural, die » * ample r.f the 
{,,,,,I n>urt proved rrmtagv vs, and 

long ге-gn of Manasseh i '.datn 
і er of varied forms took a hold upon the 
|ewuh people su< h as had rover tieen knowTi ..

Four ih S'«p. The Dt finie of (tod
ii Anj ТИК 1 oHD MAKE To M AN A# Ml

і he pn plit Is" is «I'M' J in 
'suiah mav luix •• ' e**n fee

g'O
• 11 scout inue it

drink Post mu 
hange dal him good fr

Ііін rlige tii m improx ed

n • n t. The than a Write the undersigned for full parttrular*. 
stating whet position you will accept 

A 10400N,
Sec y Lievurive Committee

TheFood ("off.HI. publications. Beside L'ix іng a com 
pl> te and m i litate li t nf newspaperss 
tnng'i/.ine and trade j. итілЕ. xvith m

ale I e\ I'Tl t і if fiel. I mV 
її 11 upplh - x і Lai tallies 

is iie ith I., 
lu-t ги-m and re

t lie Iwgm

feі*чI mm h Іі'ьн from Ins ie 
and w In n he ail- h" I 1 »r»| "’*"4 11 ** 

entirely -

t min te par t e m l.vr 
iitem. polite

during th*i
m all nd!.. his diet 4V 

M blend ,f X ,, ks ding I he places і d
і a t e ni, pi .pu l i і ion NATIONAL

UNIVERSITY SOCIETY.
а,

wry. k nU.l I'M, 'І, I
I1.lt l„-

p.'i m II x [irepnn d..f\
> ByM ' dll і le 11. .min і.Г

Inь x Ivan'sIn Ipnv.l Inhmgb 2 1
пі і hex, «s і In re is a Jewish 
he «as ■ awn nft.ind*

Man a .srh s Deservxu IVm'iimm 
11 is n t know n jul when M.tna

l.-.i ■ Г .(H* with I he
hv Ma nasse h.

" I Quick Quick. Quick.-і,..і..... і
■ U. khele.|»nii , and і і»n•enI •-«I

і*»! «n ii! Ie і heal t h
DirectoryI he ( Mimdian N і xx cjuijvIII

Agents wanted it once through 
out the provinces.

Complete History RUSSIAN 
JAPANESE WAR 

be.rt book

I . . I I mi I il it " Null
1 »rh wat mad- t і pay the ji 

that h"t it nius< have іч-си after inaiiv >evr^ o! 
u 11 Vi i vnm ldola’ry.

Is publish.d bx \ Ml Кіт A. I ompnnv 
N' xx— paper \dx* in-ти Xiferux 
паї it) • I be 'ou t * '. Akim plan оті place 

-f manx .f tie- largest 
■ і - fui ad\ •'! tis.'i - in ( an 

ih,- l-ivImg advertisers

..mpfetelx that du і» " " '
I I,.ap. N I

M ■ ml
h I-r-n і hiiKinn't F'

,n df \ , |imt’«>■ it 1 '"і 
kage keejm it in h- ' 
whenever whe f"**la life

and urn t
1 HE 1 .l'k U I1W I HI ! ч

Judah xvнь no* m(*e
I irgest and

Most liberal terms toі і n , n ' Illd ent ь it
f(lei till.

but was at I ast n n тау rib I 
tary to it
of Manasseh's re;pn was sp» nt in compvav nm 
five pee ce with Assyria, fiecau^e Sen паї heob 
and E ar h ddon di^mg his first vrais •» t 
Judah aloe e."

A s
However, "the first tw»yty ^ears ..f th" Tint - agents. Ui/!fit I rue. Send і o cents 

postage.
\ I| t rt food ,

babx
I Iwgan eating

vx hen
months old. and I -l.m t know what I 
should have ih ще with 

I was

self
\v. M. PR I LAY,little ("hiXmi

XX ir\li TOOK M A N X -. I H 'ii'uii wlmrti Dr. 
!іГчп11і*уй" >urI,men.

r V ' ini hams, niF r 
"Assiiian kings some

Is of their g eon. m.v '• lo

S*. John, N. B.AMOM, THE UH RNS 
gin, ‘ w ilh hooks
times thrust a hook into the nostf

enk and ne tin-pet і te was gone
and afforded but x v little* тип

The Grape і1 "xx pi nt ticallx 
і h- і 11 irmer lame 

H*rn in L.in ope for a 
■v t n а і їм-nt. but has 

he ago. xx here 
■ mi door j>lax

ishment for the child]

NutB food, of which 1 sim grew very 
fond, „iwdilv srt all llii- right «гмп. 
and thr- hahy grow h.'allhv, rosy and 
beautiful as a inothn,

Church
Chime
Peal BELLScaptives, and so led them kbout П-е pra' - pb f

tise is dim trated on manyUssyiian reliefs in with-mt u . 
the British museum. " A iXvarrifd him to ,„,4S si,,, ! ,

Ntnevah was die espial; ‘but )|m|
*»»ori*l BelH »

Ісвкаа^ІХеІІ Гмв4г

кдаут
6,,МЕїГЕЕ£т*Са!|1игЖ
1WEST TROY Н.ТИеа»*
""■'•no; r re C.ATSI ПСІ|СГ*»аІЛІЄ :

C».,RllHt |СІц■!*.%.». A.
Pabylon
the mention of Babylon a' the pla- e. of cap
tivity rather than N i ne vah mav b* arcoun’ 

for bv supposing 'hat Mana'seh was 
taken prisoner in the
This king of 'ysyrin rebuilt Babvlorf, and 

I eut mu. b of Іич bme there ’
M AN*<4KH's RbP-NTAKCF a NJ) Rv

1 oration.-Vs. I-, 13. 12. And WHIN HE bor. has been abandoned
IN AFFt.tCTION, HE BESOUGHT THE l.oRD wreck.

•ould wish. He
old now and eats ( » rape 

1 wish (‘very tired 
mother knew of the good that

is two years 
Nuts food himself

ed
like ..il»r- 'Гn ft l'.sar haddon

Grape Nuts would do her.
Names given by Postum < »>■• Battle 

Creek, Mich.
There’s a reason.

Steamer міЬтій:,»., ashore ut Herring 
ut і n • !" Halifax hur 

a total
Several cases of smallpox have been 

discovered at the village of St. Char
les, Kent countx
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NOW FOR NEW«* From the Churches. .*
SPRING FURNITURE!to labor at Hiver Hebert, N. S. In so 

doing I wish to acknowledge the kind
ness and sympathy shown us all over 
the'•field, and to express our apprecia
tion of the co-operation given in the

BK\ IDENOMINATIONAL FUNDS
Port II 
-1 lily 7. 
to Flizi

Killeen l house ml (toiler* wanted from the cherche* 
Of Nov* Sootls daring the ^recent Convention year. 
AU oontributiona, whether for d! virion according to the 
•oat*, or for any one of the seven objecta, »hou!d be 
•eut to A Criioan, Tre**urer, WolfviUo, N S. Kn 
relopes for gathering these fond* can be obtained free 
on application.

Tns Treasurer for New Brunswick Is Rsv. J. W 
Mà**i**, D.D., St. John N. В and^ie Treasurer for 
Г. K. Island is Mr. A W. Sterne OflASLorrsTows

All centrihntlone from churches and Individuals in 
New Brenewick should be sent to Dm. MUeeixe ; and 
such con tri butions p. E. Island to Ms. STERNS.

THE LARGEST AND

Ill'll I

I'lirtlT.I BEST ASSORTEDwould make grateful 
mention of a special gift of 825, voted 
the retiring pastor by the Forest 
Glen Church.

Also I

I STOCK OF UTILITY
May the Heavenly 

Father s|M*ediIv send to this field the 
man of Нін choice and richly bleue 
His cause hern.

CAT I
AND ORNAMENTAL

Fred I,.
FURNITURE IN LOWERL. H. Crandall. of Alba»

INCH.
4J CANADA. Bflfft ist

bv R«-v. 
111 grab a? 
N ni t h F

2ND HARVF.Y BAPTIST CHURCH.
HANTS COUNTY FOR HOME 

SEEKERS.- Our church in yet without a pastor. 
Imt we are favored occasionally with 
preaching from brethren from other 
localities
Port Elgin lias l>een laboring with us 
for some four weeks past, but left for 
his Ьогце today, 
len an earnest laborer for the Master, 
and while not "engaged in holding ser
vices, he was always found about his 

business visiting fn>m home 
to home, roafting and praying with 
all classes. y ('. (’lark.

SECOND OAN^RBl KY CHURCH.

A correspondent,! Mr. Enoch Dow, 
writes from CnnWjtiirу Station, York 

X County, N. B., that the Second Cail- 
lerbury ( -hurch has Ьеччі for some time 
now without a pastor 
has had some preaching from minis
ters of ^ther denominations, but the 
people want a Baptist minister. Our 
cor rescindent says the church has nl 
ways рай I the pastor’s salary prompt 
ly, and he does not understand why 
lliey should not be able to secure a 
minister.

In Bedroom Suites, Separate Beds, Mattresses, 
Springs, Iron Beds, Separate Bureaus and Commodes, 
etc., we have lines that will suit every enquirer. 
With a wide range of stock you will find prices 
gradual in ascent, none of the quotations being be
yond the purse of the people of the Maritime 
Provinces. This also applies to Furniture for the 
Living Rtitom, for the Parlor, for the Library, for the 
Cosy Corner, for the Kitchen. Everything is fresh 
and new, for we cleared out all our odds and ends in 
the slaughter sale of last fall.

A correspondent writes us concerning 
the advantages which Hants county, 
Nova Scotia, offers home seekers. He 
has been inspecting the fanning sec
tions of the county of late, and 
lie is surprised that so little is known 
of the opportunities which that part 
of the country presents. The scenery, 
he says, cannot be surpassed in the 
Province. It is a good fruit country. 
Frosts to injure blossoms are almost 
unknown*in the sections bordering the 
Basin of Minas and Cobequid Bay. 
Many fruit trees arc being set. out. 
Hants county apples have an excellent 
record in the Provincial exhibitions, 
and the apple crop of the county is 
increasing rapidly 
deposited by the tide in unlimited 
quantities along the courses of the 
rivers, Tind the rich marsh and meu 
dow lands which lie along these riv

The Rev. W. A/ Allen, of MAI I-, 1 meet ing 
011W ednr 
by Rev 
Henry M
bm. boll

We found Bro. A1

TOBF1!
Danvers,
1905 . by 
George 1 

and Missl

- ill-. HaASK FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

f"l nurse
Y(l| N1 ; 

ВарIml ( 
Jnlv II 
Bradford

The church
The marsh mud

for •rlv
TH l Mi“M K„|

AIJIUMN TKRMThe Truro Condenseders constitute other important ad 
vantages for the agriculturist.
|кч>рІе are intelligent, temperate, pros- 

are good towns and

coiumruces onThe■ 1II Milk Co I UK^DAY
5»hThereperous

villages, churches, schools, ‘railway 
facilities, etc., and these considéra

HILLSDAI.ri AND HAMMOND, N. 
B. The United Hillsdale and Ham-

has grown to he an industry of 

enormous dimensions.

The reason it has grown is he 

cause the quality of its products are 

of the very highest ^tandard. 

in Dawson < Tty where more con 

densed milk is used than at any 

I other place ol the ‘amr size in 

America

REINDEER MILK and JERSEY 

("REAM, two Truro brands, pra< 

tically monopolize the condensed 

milk trade today.

In quality and general excellence 

there is .no condensed milk in the 

і wqrld so good.

ShP’ EMBFR HI X 1 t
AT VIurnml Churches held their 10th annual 

Our
lions, with the very reasonable price 
at which land profwrty can їм- pur 

respondent’* 
opinion, render Hants county, and 
certain sections of it c8|>eeially, very 
attractive to those who are seeking a 
place for settlement, 
part inilarlx • Brooklyn,
Scotch Village, up tlie Kennetcook 
V alley, and all along the shore to 
Maitland, in which sections “homes 
and farms, can be bought right, ami 
no one need want a Ix-t ter land to

МАНГПМК HtlSINRSH 
COLLEGES 

Nend for particulars to 

KAIJLHV H & SCHURMAN
Chattered A( c untanls 

Hs’ifax, N. S.

ill... IIroll cull, Sunday July 9, 1905. 
aiment memlters responded well many. chased, should, in our
sending offerings.

Pastor By non presented his KWh an 
nual report. In many ways it was 

ouraging yet submitted. 
The five Sunday schools are all flour 
ishing while the six preaching stations 
have good and appreciative rollgrega 
lions. Bro. F. AMftby was received 
to church fellowshiji last I/ord's day. 
The pastor preached un eloquent ser 
mon from 1 Sam. 21 :N. We are pray
ing for and exjiecting showers of bless 

СІмгм Ferguson, Clerk

Rev Dr
I i veril'p %

tthe most He ment lofts
faithful n 1 

the pastor

sHKRWi
v'h*rw oo<| 
death win 
His rtendei
death 
in the coh

Avontltvle.

live in

LOW RATES
HeMr and Mrs Thomas Ker йме 

St Holierts, who uere yiily 1 or ried u 
year, were drowned 
Fourche, near Quefier, b> 1 tie |o inter 
ing of a boat in which it.- . e - 1 -- . ut 
for a row

ofNEW TUSK FT, N. 8. The Baptist 
meeting house at New Tusket, has re 
cently Ін-еп put into thorough repair 
The interior ha* Iwen tastefully decor 
nted and (mrtions covered with metal 
tic sheathing 
Bear River, on returning from the H 

in Yarmouth,

ST. JOHN man and 
1 ‘hurch 
and librar 
lie w

I
TO

VANCOUVER
VICTOkU B C.,SEATTLE WASH

bv all MPorter ofRev. I. W
vears of h 
tian servi 
Baptist C| 
his wife, r 
1 ers, Maliel 
Isaac Fai
many of he 
him very r 
were condu 
assisted by 
Baptist eh< 
family and 
deep syrnpe

M meeting,
preached to a good audience here the 

Rev. J. 1’. Eaton, who is

During the Orange rvlebrnt ion at 
Renfrew , Ont , oil Wislm-sd i\ ,N a boll 
of lightning shattered a « 
knocked live |N4M«»ns unconsci 
wery revived and

Portland, Ore., and Return
!<4t h inst.
g refit I y lielovtsl on th(> field, has re 
cently retired from the pastorate of 
this and the WYvmouth (’hurelies

$84.00 FIRST CLASS.
All

, ’E none net ЛAn L<wi* St Clarke Exposition, 
PORTLAND, ORE.important and promising field of In 

Imr is thus open 
New Tusket (’Hurch is Charles Now 
land, Havelock. High y Co., N. S

The clerk of the When you buyDuring an electrical storm e Mmni 
peg on Wednesday the • ew Cm: ho lie 
Cathedral in course of 'Оім'пі 'em 

FOREST GLF.N AND RIVF.R GJ.ADE was struck b> lightning, and the wall 
N B—On bird’s day. May 28th, it twenty feet high, fell. lhe lore is
was my privilege to baptize nine be- : about $4,000.
I«v* in Christ into the fellowship of ! Ernest Latour wns killed, and his 
the-Forest Glen Church. The e|wial nephew, Fred Donee, seriously injur,si 

havs ln»n blessed of God in Tuesday, at the Grand Trunk crossing 
near Sherbrooke, Que. They ni 'empted 
to cross ahead of a freight im.ui and 
misjudged the distance.

Two deaths resulted in Boston on 
Following, as I believe, the leading Wednesday from the heat. There were

of God’s spirit, I have laid down the six prostrations, and one man went
work at Forest Glen and River Glade, insane from the sun’s rays.

Write for регік-ulart

H.8,8. Or F. R. PF.RRV, 
D B A., C P W , St John N R■ CHOCOLATES

you help a Canadian in
dustry and you get a better 
chocolate for less money 
than you would pay for (he 
im ported.

DFNOMIN\
On opfn'ng day tke Lewis and Clark Fair 

at Portland, Oregon, has cost $5,000,or o. 
The exhibits contained in its various build
ings has an estimated value of $25,000 000.

A salm n hatchery, whet' in methods of 
artificial pr pagation’of one « f the worlds 
mrst valuable fishes is »hown, has been in 
stalled in the Forestry building at the Ex
position

і > Chipman 
Bay. H. M. 
M , 81.90; I 
Pollct. Rive 
H. M. 81.01 
Whit ncvvillc 
(south west 
McIntyre 89 
85.44, F. M. 
Mrs. H. K. 
H. M. $16; 
Cfirdwcll Ch 
Florencev і lie 
bor, F. M. S 
Main street 
$59; Ivcvvisv 
$25; Sackvill 
S-, F. M. 81 
A 8SO. I). W.

. D. w. $ 
810.64; Rpr, 
Клг« F. M. - 
ham, F. M. î 
82.78; Johns! 
er Cambridgi

services
the deepening of the spiritual life of 
G<k1’s children and in the salvation of

Twenty-two in all have Iveen 
baptized, seven have been received by 
letter, and two by experience.

July 23rd a Collection will be Taken 

Schools for Twentieth Century Fund.

Sundaym
*■ 1

H. F. Adams.
.
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MARRIAGES. •2nd F. M. $21 
$6.45:

:p*'r Ww cast h- F
le. I' M
M *2.52;

AN ENGLISH PEERESS t m*a t nn-m лі i b« 
lin*-. W ІІеГе | w H" lui „

1 I III I ' U- In
BHMM.i: M. |H)\ M.|) X, ' 'and і -akc 2nd F 

M $3.69 .
pfll4HinL'r

TWt Milford.
July 7. (’ImrlvK I 
(o F.lizn MrDoimld і >f \\

Ut tended liy |ihv oi-ln Рані or M
Brydlv of Sonora.

1 ovr . .1 t oumlu itlge I>|
M ?l .l Cambridge 2nd I- M S'.l/j;, 

F- M- $3.52 I (;„v-i,,un
P M. $6; Slw.pi.-ld l<t I- 
Mauir«»rvili«- F. M. *i 

ill*-, F. M. *125; r 
*<>.20. Fi^*di>r|rtoii | \|

* W. $«> і I ' Nnsliw iiiikds І- M 
* i 15. Douglas and Kesw и к F p 
M . *1.20. Ma<-imi|iim I M *7>2 
" l' kham F M *2 25. *1 І Ю 
I ■ < іиІІІчоп І, Цо|н-\м|| Il \\
Snlishurx , 1 ьf St.i-M 
$-121 H and F.

1-І lit I nlllpl I, ,IV. lisesM arbor. a h in«-i n I. - K. 
"b- bave [K-rorriUjI (or

Dr. Will,

1>і I\» fur І’лIv People.

Pink
M FBI.F. Y DICKSON

the brida, on 
< arter. Fncsiinus Fluid.n ,.f Win.- Ilnr 
bor to Mary Flb.-I Dickson of Sonora. 

G VT FS F FF N K R

\ t the home of 
• Full 5. bv Ран tor H.

M $3.69, at vnnoiiN 11 min, unlorltmiil.il
I |>|h-r M а 11 l’ 

Mar\ <\ ill.- I-’ M
«••It any I a * C m g 
1 11 l.-*t g t h і task, and , ,.iL-i.|« «hr d.
J'"vt - -f I III-. lUtcfX lew

I'llilll indeed
F. til.' I .Oil'll -n

*1 I '.Ml ill.

*a> that id».nit Alignât. nm.1 after mv 
n- turn from Australia, I

I hough slmrmg
aditional reluct

Г ,nw rente 
W. Brown. 

Fr.'.l !.. (Inin, ,,n.l Clan, BVikt, |н.| I, 
of Album . N. S.

-dd t fi. trtown. .Filly 5. by lle\ I w яч near t> 
aOa.Ii. I

. but felt loo

III 1st ( И I II l |C p|'| 
l-.'toi. t la- |iiildi< as I .rostrate. I with one of

was travelling by ti 
ill to rend until, і 
-■uimll pamphlet referring t.

R і 2 h t lion. I.ndx 11 aid.. 11 •-
pap. і ai t n |e. the*17 «;-INGRAM AM IMF F 1,1,1 PS 

Bapt ist
At ally і >i• k my

U'.rexpressN. h. Margaree, 
F. Ingram. William D

parsonage. D.lx t Vet 1 tile public,! t 
.nt |\ made to

) $<"> <2. |,c db\ R.-v A bams- Pink ІУ Is for Vale people 
became so m f.-re* UsF

In D W, $s. T, 
"ported $2,3:4.70. 
7th. *2.<12.12.

- « at em.-nS 107 72 llcfoic 
I o t a I

Ingraham and A
S t j.ir 1 cgartling h.-rd Phillips, all of III "ОГО.- ГІН W. 

im-ntionivl therein that 1 determined Ц, 
gi\e a trial to t lt«- m.sln I|ie winch np 
[s-ai .-d to have effected such miracles 

'What arrest.si

North Fast Mariraree \\ ■ iiid.-i fill 1-х 1*1 Williams' 1’inkMAI.FN Mel.KM,AN \l Hie Baptist
meeting house. Port 1 in ville, N 
onWerlnes.lax- evening. • Fii|y 5th, 1905. 
bx- Rev. Ward Fisher. Mr. William 
Henry Мпіеп to Mabel Fx-dyn Mef^el 
Inn, both of Port G reville.

P1 lb•I W Manning. d r. 
St. John, duly 7. 1905.

N В
Re- 1 "glli/.

I tie.) ladx

1 --al i/i iig that

S.. 1 In' xx і .i ds of a
in must песен- m у attention was 

the straightforward simplicity of the 
We are all human all liable 

to the same complaints and I found 
my sufferings were exactly like those 
of other women who had Ix-en cured 
As I read

I"’-'
11 li the pub 

III respect to the 
1 dm- n t - of t he both . prim 1

h>nI and laborer are alike;
1 : h 1 le* 1 ring that the Ім-neli(s she had 
■І'МХ.-.І from Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
~ boni. I be publicly nek now led get 1 in t ho 
hope that other sufferers

Personals stories.
The Fairville Church has , \ 

call to Rex . 
c. B.. to bee. 
pc'ted that .Mi

ended a
Bishop of S\. I n. - \ ,

am I pens
ТОНКУ ION his 

Mauver
At the parsonage, 

the 27th -Tun If
the simple facts of their 

v.xjN-rienve. 1 Ixt'aiue convinced.
Hi-1905. by the Rev. Mi 

i;rorL.n [•: Т..ІН-У „I Aiivusln. Maine, 
and Miss Ma

MeFathh-n. Mr all
cured a supply of l)r. Williams' Pink 
Pills and commenced tasking them as 
directed.

\ I
Harcourt. N, B., I»>th graduates 

Hospital training school

Rex glit lx* in- 
111" • iieet I by h?r testimony. Lady Hal 
don waived all personal reluctance and 
t.dd a

W. Crandall having enteredV of < • range
X ill.- Upon Ills Work in , , • mu xxith the 

lias ire
f* Ч" nurses

River Hebert.

Crandall’s addi 
Ім'И, Cumberland Co., N. S

Cliureh •v.ed 'Within a few weeks was astonish 
the change that had already 

taken place, and the great : 
ment that had resulted in so short a

"Inch cannot but im-Rі ver Glade We. M r
press e\ cry l eader xx ho considers for a 
nmim-n t

MM NC CHRIS rnpHFR 
Baptist Church Mill Vil

W В Cr,

n River. N
isiophei ,,f Mill Yd 
of the late Fib I, a

ell Ml

. .f «. .1

line111 lie vmprove-
must have prompted a mendier of the 

f'mix-

reasonsN. S
dull II |,x R, 
111 ad ford XI X 
former li

Rex •My hi. I-let.-her of Si. і і 
ha- been spending n f,.4N day- in 

e glad to lm\.. a 
The Si

I procured further lx>xes of 
pills, and very soon I was delighted to 
lind that all traces of my complaint 
had practicafv vanished.

"I could

come forward inpeerage to

• 11 dm 
ft o,,, h
pi., p.-iiiig under XI 
11 1 r x . and t he 1 ц*..pI.* at.

"-"■‘hip 1 is eiitlx 1 le. In ate. I

We II H all Ion S Ofiening words 
phasi/e tile lofty motive with which 
li'- grant e.l t lie

М.4И Rai.- W
< .eorge ( 'lull ell I - 

h Id cln-i "s now . walk moderate and 
long distances with an entire 

freeilom from pain, 
ret 11 rued with a heartiness and 
that surprised ще,

hoi t lie sake of all suffen-rs.” said 
h.-i In- Iv - h ip "I want My appetite hadof o tell \ ..it w hat 
l'r XV,IImm-' Pink Pills for Pale 1W 
id. did fol IIH

DEA IHV
and my general 

health was »u<-h as I had not enjoyed 
for many years.

I have ever since, made it a rule 
to Ін» without Dr. Williams'

Main 1 .-Ail.-r я , it 1 tu- M
' Of • w.ll .bale ... leg

when I had
" Hr. .ugh a- was natural

given UpDl X I » X і И. , kin.
XI

" " I hud I lie liest ал ail
I 11 .-a I men t

h.ghti .чііч-лнчіI .V .Ilw- Deri. .
minis 11 v R.й VA" -tM-fly In#*, 

• --‘le.l ... . Mill 
Hex D, I.

«- l(A * te|e Hi y I Pink Pills, andMr All
n Gu tew 

1 'vef|..... I I him I,

ham.» and"ffth A-fi'-r his r.-eeul
-* hi- k

1ІІП- «A ■ k .
Ilf w .11*..

abroad I find them to be 
and Iwwl friend-W a Ik 1 n y

my truest 
Through their Aid

h. had h<t|M«llh. L
I have, a I times, In diet ant 
And out ..( ilw way parts ,.l the world 
bs».i» aid.- to give relief to sufferer* I 
» etnetn I A4 h» . w

VAIІОІІЄlllpAI 4-ІI A. I fill. I
I lie Inner ,d A I \ II f\ ••.

* /• he pa-tor Rev W H I , m 11
I met At theHou» h 

Hotel f 'on lcm*n Ini
<Hf- RWOOD „II,,

< her woo. I, of Wool і,„k
I M.'-ЧІ. XX I

|нюг, AiiAemtr 
• • wtiirv sh-'M auft.-i ll.gs were terntde

I -4x 1 е.в. I
N It

di«Ath whikt bathing in the ere#*
Hi* remdence. ПІЄЦІІИ . / he. !.. try Dr W lllinin* 'D is supposed that 
(Wlh was caused by a sudden 
in the cold water.

1 I. „if . . I'.ak Pi|U K*vw h.s some from 
• he «upfdy whi.-h I always carry with 

I.» her great surprise ami de 
1 1 gtl I I he pills S|

plunge 
causing heart fail

He was an excellent ChriMt 
a mendier

|Ut-l, All. I », 
11 die hi me Ib.

% A
"

Illy e.irest her, and 
h. » as so grateful to me that she

man arid 
< 'hurrh 
and librarian

of t he Bu[>t ist 
He xi as clerk in the church 

in the Surulax sihool. 
vary faithful and much loved 
I hirt\

‘A me a l- AM'dul -.ink.- ring as a 
keepsake I I 
I S‘lv H АІ1ІОП

An Ottawa de-раї, I, 
сіоче of Saturday * 
house <»f commons thei w

Vf I he masure «hat ring.” said 
impreesively ,bv all l«»r 1

loo know how It, ІІА grateful for in 
lief from

of the forty
хч-агн of his life were spent in Chris- 
turn service m connection with the 
Baptist Church. He is survived hv

I ha v . I »-e 11 a
XX li. I,

g real 1 1 a x e| I,
I w n

* it b... ffine -ermu-lx 
e.l \ I.

« «lie < >f t he 
і-1111 - xx а- і li. most acute indigestion

Fue
ing in the premier's room щ regard ' 
the much di-1 Us-isI 
increased indemnit x albs led Si ,

residing m
Mme I vour |A*rniission. Ілііу flat 

don. impiped і he 
publish these facts

of'І ІІІЄ— t loll
I he.e H

or any doubt that t h«*i.- w ill Ih
un- of

aemia -h-ox.-i I henis'lx еч
,vl interviewer 

W I t Hout Г.-АЄГ X A
his wife, one son. Clare. two daugh
Jers. Mabel and Persis; one sister. Mrs The only doubt that 

is as to the amount . that is t
crease.

■'{.Faulkner; five brothers, 
many oth»;r re I a t hall • J>e delighted ifІ -11ІТ.4 .si

in the lia- k and under the shoulder 
blades; but

will '
her lad) ship replied. “It give* me the 
greatest pleasure, to testify rts to the 
undoubted etlicarx

up to whether the increase is tv be 
*500 or 81,000.

Me will miss 
I he funeral services 

were conducted |,v Rev I. A. Corbett 
assisted by Rev. F. A. Currie ami thé 
Baptist choir. To

him very much.
I here lias b«*en .-і.- m m an

differences of
this, but if there is n<> change m t 
situation before tomorrow the indenm 
it У will bv $2.500 instead of *1,5«Ю I,,, 
each member of the house of 
and senate

aggravated form all tin Dr William-'
Pink Pills for Pale People, and 
have my full регтіяніоп to public mv 
tribute to their merits. ’’

Previous

of-X nip toms ofopinion III
indigest ion

oppre-smil of the chest
mi еч|и < tallv se\

the grief stricken Ifamily and all n-lnt 
deep sympathy.

ives XVI- expr most careful m m\ . hoi. ,. ,.f food, but 
dieting brought no i.lief, 
a glass of wat.-r 
almost ІІПІМ-П1 able, 
caused m<
to have a strong M\ 
less and le-.-, 
starving in vs. .|f

I A en after 
• li-. 1 un fort w as

to his withdrawal, the 
journalist xias entrusted with a

com in. >ii 
This will make an m 

creas.Kl expenditure of about S.HH1 .<HИ>, 
or. to la- accurate, S2t*7,tKK) anmmllx 
However, there will lik'elx be 
change in the mih-nge. '

trait of the beautiful Lady Hnidon. 
1 tearing her an Digraph, which he 
1ІЄ8ІПЧІ to ju-esent to the Dr. Williams’ 
Мічііс-irfe Comp
from the

DFN0MÏNATI0NAI. FI NDS N|-;W 
BRUNSWICK. h miser) that I

si on to it. I ateChipman 2nd H. M 8<»S.50; Oak 
Bay. H. M.. 82.till; Bartlett’s Mills. f|, 
M , * 1.90; Rolling Dam, II. M. $2.25; 
Pol let River, H. M. $1; Forest Glen, 
H. M. 81.«><1, Harvey 1st Jl. M. $1.«;«; 
XVliitney ville II. M. *2;
(south west ) H. M. ?«i.31; per W. 
McIntyre 893.85; b>inster street (Il M 
$5.41, F. M. 87.79; I). W 822.77». $3fi:

Sackville. 1st, 
H. Af. 8lf«; Tabernacle, |). W., $5.21 ; 
Carrlwell Church IT. and* F. M 87.19; 
Florenceville, D. W., *r>; Beacon Hat 
bor, F. M. $3; FI gin 1st I). W flK.51; 
Alain st.r«4-t (II. M $15. F. M. $50)! 

$ff0: T^ivisviUe Church Sup. Si amnia 
$25; Sackville 1st Wood Point, Sec S 
s-. K. M. 81.05: Collectwl N. B. West 
Asso. D. W. *29.48. N. 11. South As 

• D. \V. $10; (Springfield^ 1st F. M. 
810.04; RprinhfielU 2nd F. M. $6,01; 
Клгя F. M. -$5.97; F. B. bWi>r Wick
ham, F. M. $1.55; .Johnston 2nd F. M. 
$2.78; Johnston lHt, F. Af. $1.27; Low
er Cambridge, F. M $3.68; Chipman

till A portrait sketch 
photograph is published with 

this interview by her ladyship’s ex
press permission.

was practically 
L <011 hi hardly get 

about, foi m mt tempt і n 2 to Walk even 
lhe shot te- 1 1 Ii-|

Fredericton highway bridge ........... |
en) was badly damagml bx lire In-1 
night and its usefulness d. str..\ e.I f, .1 

Two
e the dreadful pul 

"f t Iv- heart would makepi 1 Ml H 41 
feel as thou 'h I

t lie time being, 
large spans and one 
Ire of the structure 
xv reeked, and it will 
810,90<i to repair the damage.

Thris- fives were lost bv the sinking 
of the steam yacht Normandie, which 
was run (low n Tuesday in the Hudson 
River off Dobbs’ Ferry by the Norwe
gian tramp steamer Volund. bound 
from Hillsboro, N. li., for New burg.

Robert F. T’erry says he will start 
this week for the north, $35,000 in ad
dition having been subscribed. Morris 
K. «Jesup, president of the Peary Arc 
tier Club, subscribed $25,000.
Thomas II. Hubbard $10,000. 
mander Peary has made publie for the 
first time a donation of $50,000 g wn 
by George Crocker in January Iasi.

nf t Ill-Lit I letoll. 'uff.H'Mt ing.
Ir\ e|. >J NS I. I grew 

I could nut
My whole system wii- 

Mx nn-ves broke dow n, m\ 
til t rotfld 

on lx -read bv the au | . .f glasses.”

f v ^ 2s?pu-r near ih.- .en 
are completel x 

take at least

F. As the iimi-ni 1 1 
still inure alarimii: lx dl
slis-jv -it night 
deranged, 
luail ached cons 1

S2«Mrs. H. K. Goodwin,
~r>
M *

V'Such suffering mu- t have interfeml 
>f life, Lad)with

Hnidon"'
' 11 did. indeed, and il 11I0 tooji 11Ц 

" out ■ -f t rnxi-l. \\ Ill'll Ithe pl.-t
in Rh - - і a I ‘callv thought I wit- dv
ing.
go anywhere 
lea-4- from anxii-t 
vantage of the treatment 
lending physicians. My illnegs seemed 
80 deeply mote<l that I de term і net! to 
go to Switzerland for a course of

I w us i ead\ t.. d.,
to seek relief and re- 

I had the ml
of many »

I
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WILSON’S
FLY PADS

WILL CLEAR THEM OUT
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
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іand rapidly moving air on the surface 
of the body; hence the full effect of the 
Hun-bath should always be secured at 
th^ bathing hour.—I)r. Robertson Wal-

HF.ALTH AND HOLIDAYS.

The essential point about a real 
holiday is that it should afford com
plete change of environment and occu 
pation, of habits to some extent, per 
ha|<s fJ riHnpanionship. nâ well as air. 
Change of scene alone has a récréa 
ties value, inasmuch ns it awakens 
nt> w trains of thought nod arouses 
fresh internets ui tin mind of the ob 

thus directing !&«• mental ш 

11V » ties into fresh channels, and, 
eliminating old busiaeae worries, ns 
listing in the re«vu|»eration of the 

Hi, that. Mi spite of the well

DO YOU MOW 
THAT BACKACHE 
IS THE FIRST 
SYMPTOM OF 
KIDNEY TROUBLE.

Ijfb UI

A MOTHER’S RULE. Uiih of th
the 8t. IAJ 

toi*4 < tat 
wns reputed 
and jiffy ye 
dt-c^ і

• iliiehi. 1

The mother of John Wesley and 
('hnrlee Wcaley and^^eventevn other 

children was a most remarkable wo
man—beau lift# I in person, intelligent, 
refined, systematic, and spiritually 

j)v ^imied. 8he gave to her son, John,
this rule of life “Whatever weakness 
ypur reason, impairs the tenderness Y»f 

,ur conacience, obscures your senes ôf 
God, or takes off the relish of spirit 
ual things in short, whatever innreae 
mi the strength anil authority of your 
body over your mind that thing is 
sin to you, however innocent it may 
be in its self Wise mother! Wise eon4 
Exchange

mt

It UI end you cannot be too 
eareful about It.

A little baekài he let run will 
finally cause serious kidney 
trouble. Stop It In time.

TAKE

, hr Slmi.lwr
"galhM 11
«■І I, U| an 

In

}

У

worn Horatran aphoriam it is quite 
possible st one an<l the same time to 
recreate the mind et well a* ' change

try
1 ure , wa* en
hundred ruel 
(hen limited 

• ause of id 
certain that 
over a cvn ti, 
makes the el 
fivescore ye 
the longest | 
seem quite n 

Of course, 
signs of tin: 
crevice in it 
had begun t 
vyithin acted 
that he 
this earth, 
al>out with 
Outing.

<
t 'image of diet is an able ally pf 

Perhaps the cooking is some 
what different from that which otic

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS.

WHOSOEVER

Some one tells of an old man thathas been accustomed to, the fish "and 
vegetables free her than one has been was riding through a country district
in the habit of obtaining at home, the when be was accosted by a native who
water they have been cooked in is not asked hun for a ride,
without a subtle influence of its own,

snor is the novelty of the style in was not saved,
which the meals are served without a after a while what his business was in
psychological influence, which reacts 
on digestion through the well known 
influence of mind on body 
when living at home the change in
volved an dining out has a value.

Then there is necessarily some de
gree of chauge in one’s habits of life.

Це soon began 
lo talk to the man anil found that he 

The native аккечі him They cure where all others 
fall. As a specific f ir Backaches 
and Kidney Troubles they have 
no equal. Here Is what

He said, “1 represent athrtse parts 
very large estate that has just liven 
divided by the will of the testator and 
some of the heirs live around here, and MR. GEO. H SOMERVILLE,

of Stewarton, 
troubled with 
out of bed in the mornings for over u year 
1 got a box of Don ns Kidney Pills and 

fore I had them half taken 1

Their family BE QUH 

Never allov 
to drop. K 
as if you wet 
ing to do 
the world, so 
note your be 
priority 
habit of walk 
w»y, turn ri 
and пшке a « 
don’^ want 
failures we of
park benobft 
streets with 
ketsj or hai 
and wohderir 
hard with th 
give people 

discoure^
ready falling 
who is consc 
GotL and of hi 
und|of his 
thoroughly

erect, his chili 
back and do' 
projected in 
lung capacity 
things.

You cannot 
great <pTuobl 
assumé the a 
cowaqd

1 am looking for them 
name tiegius with the letter ‘S’, and 
they are a very large family ” Immed 
lately the-man became greatly inter

N B., writes: “I was Be 
a sore l*ck I could not get

Why, he said, 1 know some of 
them, they are the Smiths, are they 

No,” said the man, us he 
the face,

could see 
some benefit from them, 

taken them all my back 
was O L and I hare not been troubled 
since. *

1-еFor^ instance, there is no morning 
trém to the city to catch, no office to 
bold one prisoner during the best 
hours of the day, n.o nerve-wearing 
"click, click," of the typewriter in 

one’s ears, and, it is to be hoped, no 
jangling telephone to ring 
every five minutes 
er has the day before him to do with 
as he pleases, to “loaf and invite his 
soul,” or to “do the lions” with all 
the energy at his command. He need 
uo longer live with an - eye on the 
clock, but may go to bed and get up 
when he pleases 
least, he can afford to be more of a 
man and less of a machine.

The grand factor, however, in the 
lay view of a holiday is chauge of 
People do not as a rule take

of the other changes, which 
very real,f and certainly tangible, but 
they expatiate very largely on the 
benefits of a change of 
the air of a place like Brighton

I was derivin 
and before I hodnot'4”

looked him earnestly in 
“their name is 'Sinner,' and I think If

you are one of them and 1 have come 
to bring you a fortune.”

I Fire Insurance
effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Storks and 
other insurable property.InvBsrmenfs.one up 

The holiday-mak
“So grant me, God, from every care 

And stain of passion free,
Aloft thro’ virtue’s purer air 

To hold my course to Thee.
No sin to cloud, no lure to stay,

My soul as home she springs;
Thy sunshine on her joyful way,

Thy freedom in her wings.”

WHITE & CALKINIf you have money to invest y ou 
first consideration is SAFETY, and 
the next, RATE OF INTEREST

THE STOCK OF

The Sun and Hastings 
Savings and Loan 
Co. of Ontario.

CVertral Agents.

Prince William Street

tEor a time, at
I

AN ECCENTRIC PREACHER.
Rowland Hill, the eccentric Welsh 

preacher was preaching once in 
the open air. Lady Ann Er 
skine came riding by in her 
carriage. Seeing the great crowd

air. Certainly which surrounded the famous preach 
er, Lady Ann ordered her coachman to 

more exhilarating than that of drive over in order to hear his dis 
Bay в water, but chemically they are al course. Rowland saw the carriage on 
most identical. Brighton boasts of the outskirts of the crowd. He stir mis 
its ozone, but if Bayewater would only 
get up a little earlier in the i 
it, too, might revel in the ozone evol
ved in the dewy glades of Kensington right
Garden» during the small hours of He stopped suddenly in his sermon 
these summer mornings. A chauge and said: “Friends l have something 
from the town to a quiet seaside or to sell!” Everybody was amhzed, 
inland village undoubtedly enables one “Yes,” he said, “I have something to 
to breathe an atmosphere free from °®er *or 8a*4> 
the gaseous, organic, and dusty refuse 
suspended in the air of a big town. In 
e word-, change of air really 
change from 
and in view of

1

OFFERS

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.
1 On and after SUNDAY, June 4, 1905, 
I trains will run daily (Simdav excepted) 

as follows :

Vigoroit

TRAINS l FA VF S1 JOHNPermanent Capital StocK
Draws a Dividend of Six n<> s Mixed for Mom too, 7.45

Per Cent. (6%) per annum Poin‘
No 2G- Express for Point du Chene 

Halifax and Piotou

seemi

ed that the occupant was a mendier of 
the nobility. He surmised that it was 
Lady Ann Erskine, and in that he was

PAYABLE HALF YEARLY
11 45morning

DEBENTUNES ьим -i—»-»s good
rate of interet' (4 to 5 per cent )

l.ibeia I interest 
allowed from date of deposit (3 to 
4 per cent.)

Lxprtii. for Moncton and Point

No 8 Express for Sussex 
No 134~ Express for Quebec

No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syd

No 136. 138. 156—Suburban express for 
Hampton ... 1

No 4du

17.15DEPOSITS take, COand Mont
When Coffee Ї

Correspondence will 
receive prompt 

attention

*3 as Of late у 
with me,” 
Rome, N. Y., 
was to make 
it seemed to t 

"The heaviei 
stomach comp 
petite and ma 
ritable, and si 
ter one of th 
nearly lost m> 
and try Postu 

• It went rig 
it not only a 
freshing bevert 

All my. ai Ini 
dizziness, the 
of my blood. 
Lability disapp 
my sorely a 
quickly to re. 
build and havi

am rejoicing ii 
owe to the us- 
fee.”
Battle Creek, 1 

There’s a rea 
Read the lilt 

WeUviUe,” lotto

11 is the soul of Lady 
Do I hear a bidder'4Ann Erskine 

Hark! Satan bids! Satan, what do 
you bid? Satan offers money, position, 
honor, pleasure 
another bidder? Yes, the Lord Jesus 
Christ bids. Lord .Jesus Christ what 
do You bid? Christ bids eternal life!" 
Turning to Lady Ami Erskine he said, 
“Lady Ann, you have heard the two 
bids; which will you take?” And Lady 
Ann Erskine, dropped on her knees in 
the bottom of her carriage, and сгнчі, 
“I will take Jesus! “ Ex.

*.3 >5
18 15, 33 40

means TRAINS ARRIVE AT SL JOHNStop! Do 1 hearan impure to a pure air, 
the benefits No 9—Express from Halifax and Syd

No 7—Express from Sussex
No 131- Express from Montreal and

N-« 5 Mixed from MoiH ton 
No 3— Express from Moncton and 

Point du Chene

accruing
from a liberal supply of the latter 
is m matter for wonder that 
people are content to breathe the 
apology for air which is the only re 
spirable medium available 
сііша of today.

It goes without

MEAD OFFICE ( 'onfrderatirm Building, 
Toronto,

6 35, it
;V

W VAN DU EN, President
W LUMBER ION PAGE, Manager

Л I ' - roll toin our great
REV DR MURDOCH SiMcoi,

< teueml AgeiH,
Temp#n*i v d'Mio* t Jo! n. N В

saying that during 
lb. holiday »• much time ». poe.ible 
should he •

.хрге*ч from Halifax, Pictou 
Campbelltnn

No і I xpress from Moncton 
No Hi I- xproл ftom 'he Sydneys Hal- 

if-x Pa tou and Moncton (Sunday 
nly).........................................

17 15
t in the open air, pre

ferably m ibL pursuit of some sport, 
such as fishiffg, some hobby, like bet 
any, geology
gen tie form of

FERROVim COWAN’S
1 35or gardening,

r exercise, like cycling,
Jo take full mi vantage of the sunlight 
- a powerful tonic, stimulant, and al 
tar native -i, ». important »,

advantage ol th. I,.-.b air, »»d 
that th. light ray. may have their lull 
*,*ct 00 ‘b* body, the boll,lay maker'. 
•lu* -boold oonairt of white, or, at 
•ny rate, light colored fabrics, prefer 
•bly of a looeeiy woven texture. The 
bwuScta! effect of ма bathing ii in no 
atUw degree due to the action ol light

1or моше N<> 135 1 V/, 1SS Suburban express
from HamptonA TONIC ГОЯ ALU Cocoa and Chocolate

Are bring Imught In twter the ijuen
7 45-

15 30 31 05It makes new blood 
It Invigorates 

It strengthens 
It bullde

BONK AND MUSGLJff

wenk w>«l« 
pallid cheeks

k
Hy All tiams run by Atlantic Standard Time 

34 00 o'clock is midnight.
D POTT1NGKR.

General Man.
Moncton. N. B., June i»t, 1905.

full Hai
Insurance. Absolute Security

QUEEN INDR ANC F CO 
lue. Co. of North Americatbs irri-Btawl BilveiiUge by lU:

I'reveille feiauug, make-» 
into ne) OHM.

De lie A Le wren ee Vo., Lid., Montreal.

ГCITV’ TICKET OFFICE,
7 KING TREET, T . JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone, 1053.

IJxavis & Whittaxib,
General Agents.

74 Prince William Street, St. John, N. В UEO. CARVI1X.C. Т.Л.

»
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л This and That ut
THK OLDEST A41 HAL IN THF

WOULD. It makes life worth livin 
on hot summer days.

a«bl« *n«l do noble things, you muet 
l'"»k up. You www made to look up 

* of lha most our loue exhibits at Wttl4| end to walk uptight, not to look 
the Si. Louis Fuu w*s s giant tor down, or to shamble I duo g in a taini
tui-e that weigh.d WO pound., and 1*<>»UU position. Put character, 
wan >e|.uiM to he over two hundred digintp, iirtbH.ty fnlo >ot«r «alh.—fcn

g

У
Л Яand fifty year. old 

.llaidhefNl on an inland of Seychelles 
by a man sear, lung fix interesting 
• ipi. tii, and after the strongest a» 

aS* that it wu>u|d lie returned to 
the kplandera, who for generations had 
legaWM it »m a kind of god, їй* park 
*d if Up and brought It to thin .-oUn'

We have evidence that the . 
lure Wae enjoying life more than 
hundred awl Itfly yean ag.. аці| was 
then lie.ked on «nil immense fnid. їй* 

>f it. mafhrifv
eertnin that the hour of its birth

This ancient waii
Nicholas 1., Emperor of Книша, was 

b.«rn un duty 7. I7vti, the third sou of 
l'aui I. ju ІНІ.1 he marritwi the (laugh 
ter of Frederick WiH.ащ Ш. ,,f prUg
si a.
Alwtaudur I ( I), and owing to tin-

№)(§!§/Д
On lire death of hi. brother,

e*l to the throne, suppressing a mill 
tnry oonapiracy with vigor and cruel 

After a brief ebullition of reform

try

4W >'*1 NAchola«j revetted to the an 
hfenlflbliey v( th# U/.ar« absolute lies 

peitism, supported by military power 
War. with Persia and Turkey resulted 
ш giving Russia an increase of terri 
tory. The movement of 1830 in the 
went of Europe was followed by 
ing ol the Poles, which 
«ed, Nicholas converting Poland into a 
Russian Province and striv

ІЛ
so It IS ahtlONl f -*3

/ t U 5over a century More I liât again This 
таким the ••l.qilwint, which often раннєє 
fivescore

І

years, anh is supposed to lie 
the longest lived animal on the globe, 
seem quite a baby in comparison.

Of course, the

It keeps you cool лг.;І con fori.ilyo te» 
healthy. No heavy, depressed fee'iny no b«l:oia lu* н1н« Ьге no 

ftomach or bowel troubles < long as узи take 
Abbey s Effervescent Sal?. *

u e i; k.-ep:' : on
was suppres

great shell showed 
tide, and from u --rning £ia$s ofsigns of time and 

crevice in its hack
mg to ex

tinguish Polish nationality. The Czar's 
Panslavism also prompted him to Hus 

if perfectly unaware 6*amzv ^ the dihabitauU of his era 
that he was outstaying his limit upon: ttn<* *° couvert Roman Catholics
this earth, and continued to Waddle <US^ Protestants to the Russian Creek

Church. The extension of British in
fluence in central Asia led to an un
successful expedition to Khiva. During 
the political storm of 1848-9 Nicholas 
assisted the Emperor of Austria in 

your physical standard quelling the Hungarian insurrection, 
♦ o drop. Keep up your energy; walk and drew closer the alliance with Prus 
as if you were somebody, and 
ing to do 
the world, so that

a tiny palm tree 
ha«l begun to sprout, but the dweller 
within acted

25c. and 60c. a At all Па у 7 >ч. ■і
st

alwut with a truly youthful vigor. — 
Outing. It baa been said

“SILENCE IS GOLDEN” 
and therefore a precious possession.

TRY

BE QUICK ON YOUR FEET. 
Never allow

were go- sin- The re-establishment of the 
something worth while in French Empire confirmed these allian- 

- even a stranger will and led Nicholas to think that the
note your bearing and mark your sup- time had come for absorbing Turkey, 
ertority. If you have fallen into a but the opposition of Britain and 
habit of walking in a listless, indolent France brought on the Crimean 
"ay, turn right about face at once during which he died, 
and make a change, says Success. You 
don’* want to shuffle along like the 
failures we often see sitting around on <
[mrk benches, or lolling about the 
streets with their hands in their

EDDY’S SILENT’’PARLOR MATCH,
We know the result.
SCHOFIELD BROS., 

Selling Agents,
St. John, N. B.

'
HIS FACE VALUE.

A gentleman who callèd on a mem 
ber of Parliament one day, and was 
waiting in the reception-room, was at
tracted by the manner of the small 
attendant, and started a conversation, 
says Tit Bits, which resulted as fol

keta, or haunting intelligence offices 
and wondering why fate has been so
hard with them. You don't want to 
give' people the impression that

discouraged, or that you are al 
ready falling to the 
who. is conscious of his kinship with 
fioefc and of his power, and who believe 
andfof his power, and who believe 
thoroughly in himself, walks with a 

vigorous step, with his head 
erect, his chiu in, his shoulders thrown 
back and down, and his 
projected in order to g.ve a large 
j^nff capacity, he is the man who does

You cannot

"How much do you earn a week, my 
boy?" asked the caller.

‘Ten і Founds," said the youngster, 
promptly.

The visitor hail no time to express 
his surprise or incredulity, because he 
was admitted to the member's private 
office just then; but once inside he

"Mighty bright youth you have 
there, to be getting ten pounds a

. . . FOR . . .

Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Colic, Stomach Cramps, Cholera 

Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
Seasickness,

Summer Complaint,
and all Looseness of the Bowels la 

Children or Adults.

chest well

aspire, or accomplish 
great noble things so long as you 

the attitude and bearing of a 
or weakling

"Ten jxnmds a week ! What 
talking about?" said the member of 
Parliament. He gels twenty two shil-

"But he told me just now that 
are giving him ten pounds a week 
persist A1

"Nonsense!" said the member of Par

i.are youassmnf

Dr. Fowler’s їйIf you would he

COMES A TIME. Extract of
When Coffee Shows What It has Been

"Of late years coffee has disagreed 
with me, writes a matron from 
Rome, N. \., "its lightest punishment 
was to make me ‘logy* and dizzy, and 
it seemed to thicken up my blood.

"The heaviest was when it upset my 
stomach completely, destroying my ap 
petite and making me- nervous ami ir 
ritable, and sent me to my bed 
ter one of these attacks, in which 1 
nearly lost my life. 1 concluded 
and try Postuni Food Coffee.

‘.‘It went right to the spot ! 
it not only a most palatable and re
freshing beverage, but a food as well.

All my. ailments, the ‘loginess’ ami 
dizziness, the unsatisfactory condition 
of my blood, my nervousness and irri
tability disappeared in short order and 
my sorely afflicted stomach began 

1 began to .re-

the caller. Wild Strawberryщ
&-A

liament, and touched the Ml. "Billy," 
said he, "did you tell this gentleman 1 

ten pounds a week?"w as pa ving

"You didn’t? Well, 
asked the indi

is an instantaneous cure. It has been 
used in thousands of homes for sixty 
years, and has never failed to give 
satisfaction. Every home should 
have a bottle so as to be ready in 
case of emergency.

Mrs. Gsorcb N. Harvxy, Roseneatb, Ont, writes:
“I can recommend Dr. FowtePs Extract of Wild Straw
berry as the best medicine 1 Laiçe ever used for 
Diarrhoea and all summer complaints. I always keep 
it in the bouse and praise it highly-to all my friends."

what did you 
gnant caller.

T said I earned it," was the prompt 
rejoiner.

Af mAn instance of the application of a 
precocious knowledge of the law b\ a 
child occurred in a Parisian school. In 
France education isI found >bligatorx
the law cannot compel children to re
main at school after the age of thir

I his law. needless to remark, 
is usually a dead letter, but on the <*■ 
casion in question a pupil suddenly 
got up in the middle of a lesson, gath 
ered up his books, placed them neatly 
in his desk, took up his hat and 
ed toward the door.

giftm
quickly to 
build and have steadily continued

•nrecover.
~ґ\

Have a good appetite and 
am rejoicing in sound health, which I 
owe to the use of Postum Food Oof
fee."

When answering advertisements 
please menton the Messenger and

"Where are you 
teacher, with 
acerbit

going?" asked the 
a certain amount of

l-
given by Postum Co., » "Sir," replied the boy, with Irritat

ing nonchalance. "1 w«s thirteen year, 
ol age lour minute* ago, and yon bava 

rigl»t to кмр m« et
"«*■

4Battle Creek, Mich.
There’» a reason.
Bead the little book, "The Rpnd 

WsUviUe," found in each pkg. - 1Visitor, wV jr *54
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і—r —:BABY’S OWN TABLETS. A drowning accident occurred in the 
Shubenapadie River, near the picnic 
grounds, on Wednesday. Frank Brown, 
one of the Orange excursionist*, aged 
10, of Amherst, and a companion, 
John Walsh, went in the river to 
bathe. Brown got beyond his depth 
and was drowned.

An electric car ran over the six year 
old child of Simon Lott, mine man
ager at Glace Bay, on Monday, almost 
completely severing one of its legs 
from the body. It is doubtful if the 
child will survive, as it is otherwise 
injured. Tt was playing in the street, 
and ran in front of the car.

Cure Hot Weather Ailment! ahd Sum- 
mvi Complaint.!

In the hot weather the jittle. ones
; if suffer from stomach and

“bles, are" nervous, weak, sleepless and 
irritable
than at any other season, 
action at this time saves a precious 
little life Babv’s Own Tablets is the 
he*t medicine in the world tor little

Their vitality is lower now 
Prompt

Thev speedily relieve, prompt
ly cure and give sound refreshing 

And thev are guaranteed free
fr<*m opiate* and harmful

alwavs do good- they cannot 
no home

Thev
possiblv do harm, and 
should Le without the Tablets, es- 
l»eriallv during the 
months. when dangerous

The following team has been selected 
to represent Canada in the MacKinnon 
match at Bislev: Lieut. G. A. Boult, 
Victoria; Staff Sergt. Crowe, Guelph; 
Capt. A. Elliot, Toronto; Cant. W. H 
Forest. Victoria: Capt. J. M. Jones, 
Pownall. P. E. T.: Staff Sergt. Knfr. 
Toronto: Color Sergt. Moore, PettCr- 
boro; Sergt. F. R. Richardson. Victor
ia; Sergt. G. W. Russell, Ottawa: 
Sergt. J. TT. Simnson. Toronto; Capt. 
J. Duff-Stuart, Victoria; Private A. 
Wilson. Ottawa.

On June 15th last the bams, «table 
and slaughter house of Augustus Brad 
shaw, near Amherst. with thirteen 
head of fat entile and other valuable 
contents were destroyed. A thirteen 
year old girl who made her home with 
Mr. Akerlv. Bradshaw’s foreman, has 
confessed that she set fire to the bam. 
and on several occasions attempted to 
bum the house of the Aekerlv«. The 
girl is Anne Mav Corbett. 
that some time ago she fire to a house 
at Five Islands.

Head Office ; Fredericton, N. B. St. John Bran* h ; r 7 Germain Street.

J. CLARK & SON,hot weather 
t roubles

yorne «nddenlv and almost unperceiv- 
ed Mrs. Adam Marticotte. Chlory- WHOLESALB AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

FARM IMPLEMENTS, CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS and 
HARNESS.

"T have usedHormes, Que.. «ave:
Rahv’s Own Tablets

with the most perfect success.
Utter than anv other medicine T

for diarrhoea 
stomach troubles and always 

Thev

know of ” Sold hv all druggists or
bv mad at 95 cents a -box hv writing

T>r Williams’ Medicine On.,
5?oe that every box

* be
Brock ville. Ont 
tin* re I Ці-
let«” and the picture of a four-leaf 
,-lover -m the wrapper. Anything else 1 s“Babv’s Own Tab

le an imitation.

NF.WS SUMMARY

A Complete; Siock of, Farm Machinery including 
Ideal Mowers.

a large variety of High-Grade Carriages. Express ard
Road Wagons.

Right prices and easy terms. Good discount for cash.

in the New England
od ten in New York city are the DeeringSex

She «avs
reported from the heat wave.

\ 1 Halifax on Mender a longshore- 
named Nicholas Rerrigan. 

work on the steamer Rosalind, drop- 
tdead.

\ рояче i« out at Cnledonia Ont., 
y» fier an Indian 
w bo i= believed to bave murdered a 
srjnaw * b<*re

Another fatal aciidcnt in the woods 
happened on Tnesdav at Mechanic Set
tlement. when John Wort man. aged TiO 

killer! hy the falling of a

at Recently a number of conductors 
were discharged bv the C P.R. on the 
ground of irregularities. Several rail 
wav organizations are making apnlRn 
lion to the Minister of Justice at Of 
tawa for an investigation into the «r 
tions of a magistrate in the N6r1h 
west Territories before whom the 
charges laid by the comnanv against 
the employs* were tried. While the 
cases were on his docket he applied to 
the comnanv for transportation for his 
wife and family to the coast. Pas* 

sent him. but "these he refused

named .Toe Rcrmet.

xears, was

The labrador fishery is reported to 
t<e a complete failure, owing In the ice 
floe* blocking the coast of more than 

hundred schooners which are un
able to get north of Hamilton Inlet.

The cost of feeding the animals in 
1 b»- London Zoo last year was til.115 
The prinrinnl item* of food were 2^7 
borsec 27A goats. 31.921 pounds of 
fieh. 25.1egg* fi K*>5 quarts of milk 
and 137 loads of haw

In the last two rears about 5.000. 
ПОО mulherrv tree* have been planted 
in Argentina. which ha* now nUmt 
10 non.000 ООП of «iich trees The pro 
duction of raw silk will eventually be
come an important industry of that 
country.

Miner Parkin. of Park і nd ale. Kings 
Go., on Saturday was in the woods 
chopping, when a tree fell smashing 
him to the ground. Dr. Burnett re
ports that nothing can be done for 
him. and that he will oply live a few 
days He is a cousin of Dr. G. R. 
Parkin.

The passes were 
et« representing more 
value were supplied him. The railway 
conductor* arc applying to have the 
matter fully sifted. t>

returned «ml free tick 
thqn S100 in

The Canadian Manufacturers’ A «so 
elation attended a garden partv <*n 
Saturday at lord Stratheona’s conn
trv seat at Knebworth. associate*! 
with the novelist. Henrv Thilwer Lvt 
ton. Over 1.700 guest « were prenant 
altogether. Among the guests was 
Sir William Muloek. On their return 
some *if the nartv were entertained hy 
the Vnited Empire Club, where a Vo 
cal and musical nrogrammr was pro 
vided. the chief attraction being 
Maori songs bv Chief Rangina. On 
Mondav the delegates were entertained 
at luncheon at the Eighty Club, where 
speeches of more business like eharac 
ter than any on the tour wT*ro deliv-

Do Not Take Medicine
if you arc well. But if you arc we; k 
and ailing *itb poor blood, 
petite, poor digestion, short breath, 
low fplfits—try

Printed

Church Collection
РООГ Я| -

Puttner’s- ENVELOPES -
Emulsion.

$1 50 per single

1,000

Discount on larger 
quantities.

This is food rather than medicine — 
food in concentrated form, food for 
brain and nerves, for bone, and blood, 
and flesh. Its recuperative powers are 
marvelous, and it will soon make a 
new being of you 
ed to take any other preparation in
stead of PuttnerY

Aceortjing to a writer whose views 
are reported in the current Harper’s 
Weeklv. the American Rhodes scholar*

I)o not be pursuedat Oxford present an intere«.ting con
trast to their English fellow* student*. 
As to their relative scholarship, he 
found the Englishmen to be the much 
better informed of the two, though on 
fewer subjects. They were mnch more 
thoroughly classicists, much better 
read in all literature and in the news- 

The American students had

PRINTED

STATEMENTS
St.OO per 1,000

Regular Price $2-25 Express prepaid
Wanted :papers.

pursued more subjects, science especial
ly, but, as a rule, had not gone deep 
enough into anything to get a firm 
hold on it. 
could and did discuss concerns of liter
ature and polities as to which the 
Americans had little to aay .that was 
worth saying.

PATERSON & CO. By a small f1 rmly in S*. J'.hn, competent 
help for genpre I home work and to assist in 
the care of - hildrrn. Permanent position 
and home pnv leges

Samples Mailed on Application MESSENGER & VISITOR OFFICE, 
Si. John. N. B.Paterson & Co. The English student*

Addre«s, MR. JOHNSON,
P. O. Box 229, 

St, John, N. B.
Messenger & Visitor Office,

St. John, N. B.
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OR NmVIT Unit TABLETS**
Fruit with toaka, Try them for eeiwtlpatlon, heeds©hoe, 

і, Skie and kMnef dleeesee.
** і am (akh| Fruit* tbea, and find them all right The taiUit to 
and the aunt efccUw laxative I have ever used."

Mrs. I, DAVY, Preaoott, Out.At
hy FRU1T-A-TTVBS LIMITED, Ottawa.

Hold Your Wool
until you have seen the new

V
Hewson Cloths and Yarns1
for this year. Made in the big new mill at Amherst. 

For sale and exchange almost everywhere, but if 

you do not know, drop us a post card and we will 
tell you all. *
) MI WWW WOOLEN MH.L8. Limited Amherst, MLиШ2і
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